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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR i

Moore challenges Arkansas
Baptists to move forward
•Artan5a5 Bapllsts 012)' go forward, but
just because we may does not mean that
we will," cautioned~ Baptist State
ConventioncxecutivedirectorDonMoorc

children of Israel opted for tlklng a dar·
ing, risking challenge to go forward.·
•Arkansas&ptlstsmaymovcforward,•
Moore reiterated. "It all depends on

last week. "Ifwe may go forward, then we
must," heco'ntinued. "Butc:vcnifwemust,
that still docs not assure that we will.•
Moore's comments came during his
message to Arkansas Baptists attending
last wcclc.'s convention in Pine Bluff.
PreachingfromNumbers32and}oshua

whether we art: wllllng to dare, whether

12, 13 and 22, Moore compared the chal·
leogcs faclngArtan5a5 Baptists to the challcnges faced by the children oflsracl W2Ddtting ln the wilderness. "The time came

whenthechildtenoflsraeldldgoforward
because of four crucial decisions," he ex·
plalncd.
• 1 have no Interest in us staying where
we are, • Moore declared. · we have led out
on this special ctnplu.sis on church growth
because we're not willing to stay where
we arc.•
Noting that the IsraeUtes "made a cru·
dal decision about fighting for their brolh·
ers," the executive director pointed out,
"If Artan5a5 Baptists arc to go forward,

we arc willing to risk, whether we arc
willing 10 move beyond where we arc:.
"You Ctn'tgo withGod andstaywhcrc

youarc," hcsald. · ~tisootoption2lwhether
we go out. We mwt go out."

Moore said the chlldrcn of Israel also
had to determine whether they would
finish the task set before them.
,"It is not optionaJ whether or not to
finish the wk," he insisted. "We are set·
vants of Almlghry God. We will become
overcomers if we opt to finish the task."
Moore said the ftnal decision the chil·

drcnoflsraelf.acedwas "'Yhetherto solve
their problems or drive the wedge ofsepa·
ration deeper. They decided to solve lheir
problems.
•untcss we make a decision to solve
our problems, we arc not going to take the
bnd," Moore w:~med.
"FightingforeacholheriSnotoptJonal.
Taking a risk is not optional. Finishing the

Convention officers 3
1993 A.BSC officers are: Buddy Su.uon,
Uttle Rock, president; Greg Kirk.sc:y,
Benton, first vice president; :and Charles
Mays, Hot Springs, second vice presi·
dent.

Also inside

~~c':;-:~h~~~~~rn~~~~~~~~God ~nk~ts~;~~~!~~~~ ~~~loo~r.~~~";! 1----:------AclcnowlcdgingthatmanyBaptists•arc
more cxpcrlenced·at fighting with each
other rather than fighting for each other,"
he added, "If you're not going to fight for
each other, you become a point of discouragcment ....God have mercy on us if
we don't fight for each other. •
Moore said the Israelites' next crudal
dcdslon was whether "to stay where they
were and be content or go into new teni·
tortc:sthathadnotbccnencoumercd....The

concluded. "When problems come, let's
gettogetherandtalkandsolvethoseprobIems so we can take lhe land."
" Prior to Moore's message, ABSC prcsi·

dent Buddy Sutton presented Moore a
ptaqueinrecognitionof"30ycarsoffalth·
ful and loving ministry as a pastor, leader
and servant in Southern Baptist churches
and 10 years of visionary le2dership and
ministry as the executive di.n!ctor of the
Arkansas &ptist Sute Convention.•
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Sutton re-elected president
Kirksey, Mays elected to serve as convention vice presidents
By Trennls Henderson
f.dftor,~&aptlfc

UttleRockattomc:yWilliamH. "Buddy"

Sutton was clcctcd by acclamation to a
second term as president of the Arkansas
BaptistSt2te Convention during last week's
convention in Pine Bluff.
Sutton, a memberoflmmanuel Church
fn Uttle Rock, was nominated by his pastor, Rex Home. •suddy Sutton is a man of
God," Home declattd. "All that he docs,

he does as a man of distinction.... He is a
man who answers the call."
In the only contested rnce for convention office, Greg Kirksey was re-elected
fl.rst vice president on a vote of256 to 196.
Kirksey, pastor of Benton First Church,
was dected overEd Harrisonjr., pastor of
Dollarway Church in Pine Bluff.
Kirksc:y was nominated by Bert Thomas, pastor of VaUey Church in Searcy,
who said Kirksey "has served us quJte
well" during the past year as first vice
president. Harrison, former second vice
president of the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion, was nominated by Warren Watkins,
pastor of Greenlee Church in Pine Bluff.
Charles Mays, pastor of Leonard Street
Church in Hot Springs, was elected second vice president by acclamation. He
was nominated by Barry King, pastor of
Grand Avenue Church in Hot Springs,
who noted that Mays ~ has remained re·
markably faithful to God" even in times of
difficulty.

Active Baptist layman
President Sutton and Ws wife, Peggy,
have been m e mber s oflmmanuc:l Church
since 1959. He has been a Sunday School
teacher there for 32 years and a deaco n for
18 years. He grew up in Hope and is a
graduate of the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville.
An active Arkansas Baptist layman , he is
a member and former chairman of the
BaptJst Medical System board of trustees
and former trustee chairman of Ouachita
Baptist University. He also was chairman
of the 1989 Arkansas Billy Graham Cru·
sade and the 1990 CAll (Citizens Against
Legalized Lottery) campaign.
Sun_on described Ws first year as con·
vention president as ~a real learning expc·
rlence.•
~I didn't know much about the mechanics of the Arkansas Baptist conven·
tlon,• h e acknowledged. "I've had a very
uplifting year personally and have learned
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"Our moral bankruptcy is just
a symptom for the absence of
Jesus Christ in the lives of
people in our nation."
- Buddy Sutton, ABSC president

a lot more about the work of our directors
of missions a nd all of our agencies. I was
imptesscd that we do a lot more; toward
interracial ministry than I rcallzed ."
Sutton said he was willing to senre a
second term as president because "I be·
licve in what Arkansas Baptists arc: doing.•
Insisting that "there are more qualified
people in every respect to hold the position which has been given to me, Sutton
said it remains fitting for the convention to
effectively utilize lay leadership.
"The job that we need to do in Arkansas
is so large, it can't be done by professionals alone although it's obviously a job to be
directed by professionals," Sutton said. "l
would hope that my service would at least
symbollze a willingness on the pan of
laymen to Join the work at a greater level
of intensity than most of m have been
med to doing.
"One of the things really on my heart
and at the forefront of what we do is
addressing our outreach to youth," the
convention president emphasized. "The
resources that med to exist for molding
character and teaching morality have disappeared which means the church's bur·
den has to be greatly increased.
"There could be something very good
in that because that's where the burden
belongs, • he continued. "We're seeing
some signs that the skepticism which used
to exist about the church's role is disappearing and Is being replaced by the real·
izatlon of the absolute necessity that the
church exert itself in such an effective
way as to make a rcaJ difference in how
people conduct themselves.
"Our moral bankruptcy Is just a symptom for the absence ofJesus Christ in the
lives of people in oor nation. Arkansas
Baptists must join in the effort to change
that, with the realization that time is dread·
II

fully sho rt," Sutton declared. "I'm exdted
that Arkansas Baptists are positioned to
take that role, but if requires a realization
that the job is more enormous than any·
thing we've ever contemplated in the hfs.
tory of our convention.
Reflecting on last week's annual meet·
ing, Sutton noted, "I think we've had a
great two days. J think our attention was
drawn to the right focus with our empha·
sis on church growth.
"I thought the spirit of the convention
was one of the most encouraging things
about our meeting," he added. •The spirit
of the people was $Weet, understanding
and mutually supportive. There seemed to
be a genuine appreciation for the benefits
and the Christian duty of unlty. •
II

ABSC vice presidents
Among the officers serving with Sutton
this year, first vice president Kirksey also
was elected last week as president of the
Arkansas BapNst Newsmagazine board
of directors. He is a former president of
the ABSC Executive Board and was chair·
man of the Newsmagazine editor search
co mmittee.
The pastor ofBcntonFlrst Church since
1990, Kirksey is a former pastor ofHillside
Church in Camden. He is a graduate of
OuachitaBaptistUniversityandSouthwest·
em Baptist Theological Semilury.
Second vice president Mays has b«n
pastor of Leonard Street Church since
1986. He previously was pastor of Calvary
Church In Fort Smith, Bellaire Church In
Dermott and Morton Church in McCrory.
Mays has been moderator of Garland
County Baptist Association and has par·
ticipated in partnership mission projects
to BrazU and Guatemala. He Is a graduate
o f Mid-America Theological Seminary.
November 19, 1992 I Page 3

PERSPECTIVE
BElli REYNOLDS

Woman's Viewpoint
Standing amazed at great and mighty things

Several weeks ago special recognition
was given to one who had served for many

years as a worker in our Arkansas Baptist
churches. We read of such events in al·
most every issue: of the: Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. It is appropriate that
churches do this . It is a matter o f thought·
fulness, grntitudc: and appreciation borne
of the sensitivity of God 's Spirit to do this.
The: Lord said, •God would not be so
unjust as to forget aU that you did for love
of His name, when you rendered service
to His people as you still do" (Heb. 6:10
NEB).

However, the recognitio n I refer to had
special significance. My relationship to
this person and the: length of contlnuous
service to the Lord in His churches made:
it so. It was my mother who was honored
by the Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith,
for 82 years of continuous service . The
little country church. in what is now
know n as Fort Chaffee, enlisted her ser·
vice at 13 years of age. O nly recently did
she resign from teaching an adult women's
class. Yes, you arc right. She is 95 years of
age.
AloverofGod'sWord, His church, and
her family,
"Mom"
survived many
storm
including
twoh as
miscarriages,
a stilla
binh, getting six children through the
depression and through school, a bout
with cancer in her 70s and the loss of her
companion of mo re than 60 years. Within
the last year she has overcome surgery on
both eyes, the removal of a cancerous
kidney and surgery on h er hand.
Of course, she has had h er down days
when it seemed that hope was gone. But,
thiOugh it aU, her God, our God, has
brought her to be a beautiful and radiant
overcomer. More than 50 of us, children,
grandchUdrcn and great grandchildren,
will meet the day after Thanksgiving to
•rise up and call her blessed " (Prov. 31 :
28).
At this Thanksgiving time my h eart is
filled with grntitude for a godly mother,
who is still with us, and fora godly father,
who is now w ith the Lord.
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Driving aw:1y from the hospital I was
overwhelmed by grief. The salty taste on
my lips caused me to feel despair. lt was
hard to continue driving. Then as re·
freshing as a cool breeze on a very hot
day came this tho ught, •I will show you
gmt and mighty lhi.ngs which thou
knowest not" ae,. 33:3) .
The salty taste on my lips was there
because I had leaned forward over the:
hospital bed rails to kiss my unconscious
daughtc:r·in·law. She had been in a coma
for six w eeks. We were not encouraged
by medical professionals to expect her
to liVe. Even if by some miracle sh e
shou1d live, we were told it wouJd be in
a vegetative state. The head-on collision
had resulted in a terrible head injury.
It has taken mo nths, n.ow running
Into rwo years, for Beth Ann to relearn
the motor skills that make it possible fo r
her to open her mo uth, chew, swallow
and use her voice. Those were regained
during the fm;t year. This second year
the focus has been o n improving speech,
tn.ining to develop correct thinking pro·
cesscs, and conversational skills. Beth
Ann has worked hard with physical
therapy and now walks, cares for her
home, prepares meals. The fmc motor
skill of hand writing has been difficuJt to
regain, but she is working on it. Beth
Ann takes pains to be well groomed. 1
loved it w h en she asked me over the
phone, ~What can I do about my hair?"
One: instance of relearning occurred

recently. Beth Ann had on several oca·
sions dropped and broken dishes. She
had been taught to throw the broken
items away. A5 she shucked an ear of
fresh com it broke. She threw in into the

trash can. Her h usband asked her why
she did that. She responded by saying,
" It was broken."

We as a family have been so blessed
to be surrounded by Christian friends.
God has answered the many prayers for
Beth Ann's recovery. It is amazing t o see
the advances she has made each time

we see her. The skills of committed
medical and rehabilitation specialists
combined with supponive family and
friends have been used to answer o ur
prayers. Jt is a wonderful thing to visit
Bcth Ann and Teddy and enjoy the meals

she prepares for us. She is a gracious
hostess.
It is a great and mighty thing w hen I
sec Beth Ann standing before a church
congregatio n giving h er testimony. It is
a great and mighty thing to sec our son,
Teddy, so committed to help ing Beth
Ann regain every ability and skill. The:
love they share: is a beautiful tribute to
marriage vows o f "through sickness and
health."
I stand amazed at the great and mighty
things I have witnessed.
Beth Reyno lds is a homemaker and
wife of Marvin Reyn olds, director of
missions fo r Mississippi County Baptist
Associatio n.
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Personal Perspectives

"Whenever Christians fuss, lost people lose."
- Ron Lewis, pastor, RlchardsotJ Heights Baptist Church, Richardson, Texas

"You can't go with God and stay where you are."
-Don Moore, ABSC executive director

"We are sitting at the crossroads marked 'dangerous opponunity,'
but the opportunity is there."
-Buddy Sutton, ABSC president
-wttile our concern is to see churches full, God's conce rn
is lo see churches pure."
- j ames McDaniel, p astor, First Church, Brinkley

"If you want your church to grow, teach your people to pray.•
- K en H emphill, church growth consultant, Atlanta, Ga.
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PERSPECTIVE

A call to ministry, harmony, urgency"Grow Churches" was the official
theme. But th:lt proved to be only one
aspect of the I 39th annu:aJ session of the
Arlcansas Baptist State Convention.
Arkansas Baptists' Interests and priori·
ties and views cover a wide spectrum of
topics. Tiut divenity was clearly evident

in the reports, sermons, resolutions and
other agenda items presented during the
two-day g>therlng.
Amid the diverse topics, however, an
emphasis on three priorities repeatedly

Rex Home noted, •If resolutions could
change the world, Southern Baptlst5would
h2Ve changed the world long ago. • Ronnie

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

emerged. Those three emphases arc min·

highlight, being certain to tell the world

not only what we oppose, but what we

lstry, harmony and urgency.

A call to ministry
Church growth was, without question,
the primary focus of the convention's ministry emphasis. Church growth experts
Ken Hemphill and Ron Lewis o ffered prac·
tical, challenging insights on how to accomplish successful church growth.

"Church growth is your church faith·

fully fulfllling the Great Commission in
your unique context,· Hemphill told mes.
sengers. Lewis emphasized that "church
growth begins in the heart o f God. "
Another clear focus on church growth

involved the priority projects, objectives
and goals related to "Building God's Family• which were approved by messengers.
The prloriry projects include such empha·
ses as the Southern Baptist Church Growth
Plan which is designed to aid in balanced
church growth, Great Commission Breakthrough which addresses program changes
needed in plateaued and declining
churches and Church Arkansas, a ministry
to people within their own cultural and
life settings.
In addition to church growth, other
ministry challenges presented last week
ranged from the Mississippi ruver Ministry
to a partnership with Jowa Baptists to
prayer for spiritual awakening. Arkansas
Baptists have no excuses for failing to find
a ministry project In which they can become personally and actively involved.
Amid all the sights and sounds related
to my first ex{Xrience attending the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, a personal highlight was participating in the
informal prayer service held following the
Tuesday evening session. Although the
day had been long and the hour was late,
40 to 50 pastors gathered at the front of
the-auditorium for a brief time of prayer.
J had the privilege of kneeling in prayer
with two Arkansas Baptist pastors. As we
paused to pray for our convention and for
one another, It was a graphic reminder of
the oentral role that prayer must play in all
we do as Christians.
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Rogers responded, •Even though resolutions don 't chafigto the world, they do
express our beliefs 'to the world. •
Both men arc correct. White resolutions do not change the world, they do
serve a useful purpose. The question ls:
What message do Arkansas Baptists want
to send to the world? We must cardulJy
and pr.tyerfully choose which topics we

·nc anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and suppUcation with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God," Philippians 4:6 reminds
us. How tr.tgic when Christians get too
busy with other priorities or get caught up
talking about one another rather than
taking time to pn.y together.
1bank you , Glendon Grobe-r, James
McDaniel, H.D. McCarty and others who
have taken the lead in organiz.ing efforts to
urge pr.tyer for spiritual awakening.

allirm.

One further observation about resolutions: The two resolutions addressing Bnt
Clinton and AI Gore wtll be perceived by
some observers as personal auaclcs. Once
again, mc:ssc:ngers have the right and the
responsibility to speak clearly about historic Baptist opposition to abortion and
homosexual rights. But that is the easy
part.
The two resolutio.u also pledged pr.tyer
for Clinton and Gore. As convention president Buddy Sutton eloquently stated, ""We
stand in a place where we have never been
be'fore .... Pray for the presldr:nt of the
United States. God knows he needs our
prayers. If we as Southern Baptists don 't

A call to hannony
Arkansas Baptists' commitment to cooperation and unity was evident throughout last week's convention. Even during pray for him, God help him ag>ln. •
Let's prove that Arkansas Baptist condebates leading to divided votes-which
were few-messengers went out of their cerns are related to issues, not individuals.
way to be' gracious and poUte to one an- Faithfully pray fo r our fellow Arkansas
other. At a time in our history when out· Baptlst as he becomes our nation's 42nd
sideobserversexpectBaptiststofightwhen president.
we get together, It ls refreshing to see a
loving Christ-like spirit reflected among A call to urgency
The call to ministry and harmony among
Arkansas Baptists.
One place whr:re messengers chose to Arkansas Baptists was frequently punctutake a firm stand was in the adoption of ated with a sense of urgency. All three
several strongly worded resolutions. Mc:s· Arkansas Baptist keynote speakers-Don
sengers expressed-in no uncertain terms- Moore, Jim McDaniel and Buddy Suttontheir opposition to pornography, gam- voiced a need for urgency in responding
bling, alcohol and drugs, abortion, homo- to God's call. Moore challenged messensexuality and sexual promiscuity. Similar gers to move forward wJth God. McDanleJ
resolutions have been adopted frequently called fora commitment to holiness. Sutton
in recent years. Ust year, for example, urged Christians to •meet the challenges
Arkansas Baptist resolutions also addressed of our time .~
President Sutton reiterated the need
pornography, gambling, alcohol and drugs,
for urgency during an interview following
and abortion.
While it is always fitting for Christians his re-election. Sharing hls concern for the
to take strong biblical sunds on pressing ~moral bankruptcy" of[oday's society, he
moral issues, perhaps it is time to allow declared, •Arkansas Baptists must join In
past resolutions to speak for themselves. the effort to change that, with the reallza.
Yes, the watching world does need to lion th~t time is dreadfully short.•
know what we stand against. But it also
Ministry. Harmony. Urgency. Those
needs to know what we support. Where were the underlying themes throughout
are the positive, proactive resolutions ad- last week's convention. They are fitting
dresslngchun:hgrowthandOtristlanunlty themes to be affirmed and adopted by
every Southern Baptist congregation in
and pr.tyer for spiritual awakening?
OuringthediscusSionaboutrcsolulfoJU, · Arkansas.
November 19, 1992 / Page 5
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Messengers approve 1993 CP
budget goal of $15.2 million
A 1993 Cooperative Program budget
goal of $15.2 mllUon and priority pro-

grams related to Arkansas Baptists' "Build·
log God's Family• emphasis gained unani·

mous messenger approval during last
weck'sArk:ansas Baptist State Convention.
The 1993 CP budget is a 4 percent
increase over the 1992 budget goal of
$14,624,000. The 1993 goal includes
$4,970,496for ABSC Execullvc lloaro programs; $8,854,000 for state programs, In·
eluding Children's Home and Family Min·

lstrics, Foundation, Newsmagazine,
Ouachita Baptist University and Williams
Baptist CoUcge; and $6,346,000 for South·
em Baptlst Convention causes.

The nine prioriry programs approved
for the coming year focus on the
convention's 1993 emphasis o n growing
churches.
ABSC associate executive director
Jimmie Sheffield, who presented the proposal on behalf of the Executive Board,
noted that each department has additional
goals and projects related to "Building
God's Family"' and to other assigned re·
sponsibilities. He said the 1993 priorities
detailed by the Executive Board staff include a total of 71 department goals and
more than 300 specific proj~cts .
Mcssc:ngers also approved revisions to
the overall "Building God's Family"' objectives and goals through 1995.
Sheffield explained that the revisions

were needed because some goals were
unrc:alistieand others wen: not suffidently
challenging. He said the rnisions were
designed to • make the goals attainable: but
challenging and more relevant to the
churches' needs.·
Among the new goals approved were
plans to tn.in participants from 300
churches each year in how to witness,
equip 300 or more churches to develop
pe~rl21 and corpor21te prayer ministries,
provide growth assistance to 400 declining or plateaued churches, _a nd assist in
the involvement or 75,000 volunteers in
projects which address ministry needs.
In other Executive Board business,
messengers approved a proposal to establish a committee to plan celebration eventS
related to the ABSC's 150th anniversary
which will highlight the convention ·s 1998
annual meeting.
In addition to approving the four Ex·
ecutive Board recommendations, messengers heard reports related 10 theArka11sas
Baptist Newsmagazine study committee,
the Mississippi River Ministry and a prayer
for spiritual awakening emphasis.
The ABN study committee, established
last year as a committee: of the Executive
Board, was chaired by Eddie McCord, di·
rector of missions for Independence Baptist Association. He reported that the E.xecutive Board approved the committee's
recommendations that the: Newsmagazine

remain a separate agency and that theABN
board of directors be enlarged from nine
mc.mbcrs to 15.
The convention's Constitution and By·
laws Committee prc:scnted a f1rsl. reading
of the constitutional change whJch will be
required to expand the Newsmagazine
board. The proposal wUJ be acted on during next year's annual meeting.
Tommy Goode, Christian social minJs.
triesdircctorin the ABSC missions depart·
ment, reported that the Mississippi River
Mlnistry project affects 42 counties in Arkansas.
Noting that the dfort is designed to
"build bridgcsofhopc and chonge, ·Goode
told messengers •Many of us have challenged o urselves znd an: challenging our
peo ple to support this mission project."
He urged Arkansas BaptistS to "join
with us in a prayerful commitment to
witness and bring a new day to people
without housing, education, health care
and the salvation ofour Lordjesus Christ."
H.D. McCarty, pastor of Universicy
Church in Fayetteville, presented a report
on prayer for spiritual awake ning. More
than 40 people responded to his invitation
to attend-a brief prayer meeting held fol·
lowing the Tuesday evening convention
session.
In other Executive Board business, the
board convened Tuesday afternoon for a
brief organizational meeting. Rich Kind,
pastor of Central Church, Magnolia, was
elected Executive Board president for the
coming year, and Mitch Tapson, pastor of
Mount Carmel Church in Cabot , was
elected vice president.

Messengers affirm Parks, dedicate annual to Sneed
Affirming retired Foreign Mission Board
president R. Keith Parks and honoring
former Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazlrre
editor J. Everett Sneed who died in june
were among items of miscellaneous busi·
ness addressed by Arkansas Baptist Srate
Convention messengers last week.
A total of 1,048 registered messengers
gathered at Pine Dlutf Convention Center
for the Nov. 10·11 meeting.
james Sawyer, a member of Second
Church in Uttle Rock and a former FMD
trustee, proposed that messengers express
their appreciation for Parks and his service to the Foreign Mission Board. Parks
retired Oct. 31 after 38 years of missions
service, including J 2 years as FMD presi·
dent.
Rather than calling fo r a formal vote,
ABSC president Buddy Sutton suggested
that messengers express their views with
appbusc. The crowd responded by giving
Parks a standing ovation.
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Nelson Wilhelm, president of the ABN
board of directors for the past two years,
proposed that the 1992 ABSC annual be
dedicated to the memory of Sneed. Messengers unanimously endorsed Wilhelm's
motion.
Sneed's family was recognized twice
during the two-day meeting. On Tuesday
afternoon, ADSC executive director Don
Moore presented Sneed's widow, Mary
Ellen, and their daughters, Chere and
Cathy, with a plaque honoring Sneed's
"outstanding service to the life and minis·
try of Arkansas Baptists."
During the Newsmagazine report on
Wednesday morning, Wilhelm prescntcd
Mrs. Sneed with a p laque honoring her
husband's 20 years of service.
Willtelm, director of missions for Con·
cord Baptist Association, introduced one
other motion under miscellaneous business. TI1e motion, presented on behalf of
Herbert Barnett, a member of Southside

Church in Fo rt Smith, called on the state
missions dc:panment to confer w ith the
Home Mission Doard interfaith witness
department to consider producing a study
concerning the 2,000th anniversary ofthe
birth of jesus.
The motio n, approved by messengers,
called for the study to be used as a w itnessing tool to non-Christians.
Other miscellaneous business included
a request to pray for former ABSC prcsi·
dent Mike Huckabee who was hospital·
izcd last week with pneumonia.
FMB trustee jack Dledsoe, director of
missions for Carey Baptist Association,
urged Arkansas Baptists to generously support the 1992 Lottie Moon Christmas Of·
fering for foreign missions.
Describing conditions in Somalia as an
example of need, Bledso e n oted that
people there Mhunger no t only for' the
physical bread of life, but for the spidtual
bread o f life.·
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RESOLUTIONS
NINE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Arkansas Baptists send message to Clinton
AaNphoto/ .... 011

A resolutio n almed at distancing Arkan-

sas Baptists from President-elect BIU
OJnton 's stands on abortion, homosexual
rights and distribution of contraceptives
in public schools was approved by messengers attending last week's Arkansas

Baptist State Convention. The resolution

attracted extended debate before gotinlng
approval on a divided voice vote.
A related resolution, which pledged
prayer for Clinton and Vice President-elect
Al Gore, passed without debate or opposi-

tion. It encouraged the two men •ro seck
standards in their adminislr.ltion consistent with bibUC2.1 rcvdation ."
Other resolutions approved by messengers addressed topics ranging from
gambling and pornography to homosexuality and sanctity of human life.
The resolution aimed at Clinton noted
that his views related to abortion on demand, homosexual rights and the distribution of contraceptives ~ contradict the
moral and spiritual position of the South·
em Baptist Conventio n and the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention as expressed in
previous resolutions . ~ It caDed on Atkan·
sas Baptists to urge CUnton to ~endorse
the biblical principles of the sanctity of
human life, the biblical plea for sexual
purity and thC biblical precepts of sacred
morality."
Keit~·
ekeD, pastorof&cond Church,
Montice , offered an amendment noting
that "eve though DiU Clinton is a member
of a Southe Baptist church and a church
that is a m mbcr of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention that h e does not repre·
sent our views o n these important issues."
BrickeD said Arkansas Baptists "need to
make a statement on this for the sake of
our own integrity. " He charged that Clinton
•has made an attack again st Arkansas Bap·
tists and Southern Baptists~ thro ugh his
public stands.
Clinton's pastor, Rex Ho m e, pastor of
Immanuel Church in Little Rock, responded , "If resolutions could ch ange the
world , Southern Baptists would have
changed the world to ng ago. We have
spent the p ast cwo d ays talking about
p raying, forgiving and working together.
We need to give ourselves to intercession
rather than resolution. "
Ronnie Rogers, pastor of Lakeside
Church , Hot Springs, countered, "Even
though resolutions don't change the world,
they do express our beliefs to the world . ~
"We need to stand for life and against
homosexuality and let the world know we
stand for the Lord, " agreed Ro n Drown ,
pastor of Cotter First Church.
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Cotwentlon presldetJt Buddy Sutton presides as Resolutions Committee chairman
Eddie Simpson presents resollltlotzs for messenger com/deration.
FoUowing additional debate, messengers approved both th e amendment and
the resolution.
After the vote, Home told messengers,
"J do not want to offend anyone. I share
the views that have been expressed. I do
not want any spirit of disha rmony to go
with us when we leave in a few minutes.
Convention president Buddy Sutton, a
member of Home's congregation, responded, • Nmhing has been said by any·
o ne that would contribute to a spirit o f
disharmony. We stand in a place where
wehavencverbeen bcfoJl:'. We have never
had a pastor of a president of the United
Sutes. Sutton urged Arkansas BaptistS w
pray both for Clinton and Home in the
days and years ahe.~d .
One other resolution which drew some
discussion described pornography as~ pe rverted, destructive and wholly unredecm·
ing" material w hich "cheapens human
sexuality by displaying women and chil·
d ren as sex objects . ~
Gary Hawkins, pastor of Thornburg
Church in Perryville, offered an amendment catting for a boycott of Circle K, K·
Mart and Waldenbooks stores because of
their involvement in selling pornography.
·we will stop this if we ger them w here
their pocketbook is ,~ Hawkins suggested.
Both the amendment and resolution gained
messenger approval.
Other resolutions approved by messengers include:
•opposition to "any attempts to amend
the state constitution to penn it 'charitable
bingo,' small-stakes gambling, a lottery o r
M

M

any o ther form of gambling.
• Opposition to "the consumption of
alcoholic beverages, the use of illicit drugs
and the misuse oflegal drugs" and support
for the adoption of an administrative license revoca tio n law.
• Affirmation of the sanctity of human
life with an amendment expressing support for ~ chris t -cen t ered crisis pregnancy
centers and the Prontise House."
• Opposition to homosexual behavior
as "unnatural , perverted and destructive. •
• Opposition to "the humanistic 'safe
sex' message" and affirmation of "sexual
abstinence outSide of marriage and fidelity within marriage .~
• Appreciation to the convention offic·
ers , program committee and area churches
for helping plan and conduct the 1992
conve ntion.
In o ther business, Detty Harp, chair·
man of the Constitu tion and Bylaws Commitlee, infom1ed messenge~ that the ftrSt
vote on the convenLion 's amended consti·
tution aild bylaws had been taken and
approved at the 199 1 convention. How·
ever, since then, the com.mJttee had dis·
covered four areas that needed strengthening. These changes included the enlargement of the ArkatJsas Baptist
Newsmagazine 's board of directors and
three minor working changes.
She moved that the messengers rescind
the 199 1 vote and approve the latest
amended constit ution and bylaws for first
vote. The motion passed w ithout discussion and will be voted on again at the 1993
conven tion .
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'Meet the challenges of our time'
By WUUam H. "Buddy" Sutton
~.vu-e.pUnSCale~

Ill am the first one up at our house, J get
up and I go to the kitchen and I take a left
~ and reach for the cai;)inct o n the left
fora coffee cup and when 1get a Jong·stcm
g12ss,l remember that my clear wife, Peggy,
dunged those about five, maybe: I 0 year.;
ago, to the right side of the kitchen . lfl ::~m
still interested tn coffee, that is where J
have to go to get the cup. That is about
how qulcldy I learn anything.
But even 1, fellow Baptists, have learned
that in reading God's Word when you run
across a man or a woman's name in the
Bible th2t God has seen fit to put in lherc
and He puts a comma after the name, and
then the words ."full of the Holy Spirit,"
you can let the: hair on the back of your
neck begin to come up bcausc God is
getting ready to do something. He is not
ready to explain that somebody tried to do
something, but failed. He is not getting
ready to explain that another program
that won't work was introduced, as bril·
llant as it seemed to be at the time. When
He calls a name, comma and follows that
with •tun of the Holy Spirit• then you are
seelngGodinactlonreadytomovet,hrough
one of His servants on this .earth and the
action ls going to be: the right thing for the
right time Involving the right people.
In Acts 11, I want to tOok at those
moments in history where that happened
and God changed the world for all eter·
nJty. ThechurchatJcrusalemscntBamabas
off to Antioch •for he was a good man, and
full of the Holy Spirit, and of faith and
considerate numbers were brought to the
Lord and he left for Tarsus to look for
Saul." Now that is when God is going to
ch2nge the world . Right there with a man,
full of the Holy Spirit, God ls getting r<:~dy
to change the world. We arc talking about
an era of church growth which Is one of
the matchless ones, of course. l guess it Is
the matchless one of aU times.
Since we team from mistakes one might
say there is nothing to be teamed from
those verses because there aren't any mistakes in it . The reason there weren't any
mistakes is because from beginning to end
God's h2nd was in it and the people In·
volvcd in it were full of the Holy Spirit.
When you do that, you follow a perfect
plan and when you foUow a perfect plan
perfectly then a perfect result is going to
come from it. There isn't any room for
anything else.
There were several things remarkable
about these men who had gone up to ~
Antloch . ln the first place, they knew who
they were. Now they were confused aboUt
some things , tam sure . Their government
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had run them out. They had been run out
of Jerusalem and they were fleeing fugl·
ttves, among other things, but still they
knew who they were.
They knew they were witnesses and
preacherS for Jesus Christ and even while
they ran, even while they were on their
way and after they got there, the Scriptures say they were prcachingJesus. They
mJght not have been ordained, they might
not h2ve been trained, they might not
have been qualllled, really qualified as a
called preacher, but they were witnesses
preaching Jesus Christ. Whoever they
talked to, wherever they were, whatever
their circumstances were, they had not
forgouen who they were.
If you asked people w ho knew these
men who had gone i.o that church at
Antioch while their Jives were stlll in jeopardy, these men who had either seen o r
known about the stoning of Stephen, you
wo!lld have gotten the same answer from
everybody. TheypreachedJc:sus. We don't

11
There are many
churches today...
concerned with too
many things other
than the preaching
ofJesus Christ. 11

know what else they do, but what they
care about, what they are reaUy interested
in and seemingly the only thing they care
about is preaching Jesus.
Who do they preach it to? They preach
to anybody and everybody wherever they
are, wherever they mi:et them, under
whatever circumstances they are . There
are many churches today, many of them
sadly in the Southern Baptist Convention
and the Arkansas Baptist Convention that
arc concerned with toO many things other
than the preaching ofJesus Christ.
If we were to ask people who are looking at us from the qutside, "What is that
church interested in?" we might get a lot
of answers other than they are interested
in preaching Jesus Christ.
Leith Anderson In his book A Church
for the 21st Cetrtury, makes a good point
In saying that in the church in the future,
the preacher and pastor should not be:
concerned with giving lectures ln the
church where half the people iil the con·
gregaUon already know more about the

sW>ject than he does o r he should not be
concerned about trying to keep the people

in the church entertained, but instead
pastors should be expen:s ln the preach·
lng of the Holy Bible.
I had occasion to be: on an airplane
about a mo nth ago, coming back from Salt
Uke City. I sat by a woman, probably 3032 year.; old. She was flying to Oklahoma
where her mother had had a heart attack.
She and her husband had moved from
southern CalifomJa to Montana and as the
trip was a pretty long trip she told me a few
things about herself and she learned that 1
really was interested about what was going on in her life.
She told me she had told her husband
to get o ut of the house. · we have two
young children , but we can't stand to live
th1s way anymo re and l want you o ut of
the house: ." She said, "I ~n't any ~tter
than he was, butlwantedhimout. We had
to live se aratdy. We decided, however,
to give it one more try and to look for a
church. We had a big problem in our lives
and we were at the end of our way and
everywhere we turned to a church we did
not sc:em to get any help." And then she
said, "There was a man who came out
there and set up a church in the basement
of a store and he wasn't a very impressive
looking feUow , but we dedded to give It a
try in his store. My husband and I went to
that church in the basement of that store
and he wasn 't a very impressive preacher,
but he did teU us about Jesus and something happened to me and something happened to my husband ." She went on and
told me the things that had happened in
their lives.
And I said, "What denomination was
the man?" She said he was a Baptist. I said:
"Was he a Southern Baptist?" And she kind
of grinned and said yes he was. Ironically,
Saturday morning Dr. Henry Blackaby,
speaking at First Baptist Church In Uttle
Rock, said 50 percent of the Baptist
churches in Montana don't have a pastor.
Now, feUow Baptists, that is what grow·
ing churches is aU about. If that is what
growing churches Is all about we have got
to put some people out there through our
programs. In growing churches here we
have got to grow them out to there and all
over the world. Need anybody ask why
the theme of this convention is to grow
churches?
The bc:llcvers at Antioch preached Jesus
to anybody an~ many people accepted
Christ as a rcsu1t of their preachfng. The
church at Jerusalem sent Barnabas to sc:e
what It was all about, that nobody could
be saved except the Jews and here was
this word coming back that other people
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wc:rebcingsavedand
!hey sent Barnabas up
there to chcclc Jt out.
I don't know what
everybody thought
about Barnabas back
In that t ime . We

ex2ct English parallel and it means dangerous opportunity. lltat is where we arc

know here 2,000

years later lhat God
didn't have a better
man in all of the

world to send up
there for that Job.
Obviously th.at was

the reason he was .
sent.
Barnabas saw the
grace of God. It says
the next he did was
rejoice about what he
saw. Many of us are grieved in our convc n·
tion today as we see that we have lost in
too many places the ability to rejoice at
what someone else has done for the Lord.
Instead we want to say there must have
been something wrong with it. I have

learned sadly as a layman that one of the
things that you do n't do in some of the
quarters where you are is to brag on the

work of another preacher. I cannot tell
you how much that disturbs the momcn·

tum and the spirit and the fellowship of
your p eople when you arc heard 10 criti·

cize another pastor invo lved in the work
of the Lord. EspeclaUy if the reason is that
you reaUy can't enjoy it because there is a
jealously you can't get o ut of your life.
God sent a man that didn't have an
ounce of that. The reason he didn't have
an ounce of it is that he didn 't have any
room for it anywhere in his soul. One
thing dear about being filled with the
Holy Spirit is the fact that you do n't have
room fo r anything else. He did not discourage, he did no t criticize. He encouraged
and he saw the hand of God in it and he did
something he re in the wiU of the Lord that
would change the world. He recognized
that something was going o n so big, so
powerful, so awesome that he was not by
himself nearly up to the task. He realized
we are going to have to change the plan,
the plan is too small and that is the reason
fo r verse 25.
He left to look for Saul. He had dcfendedhim once before when others dido 't
trust him . He had kept up with him and
knew where he was. Genera l George
Pauon said he was born fo r one thing in
this world and that was to command men
in battle. When World War U stan ed and
he was delivered orders appointing him to
a general co mmand , he puUed from his
pocket a Ust of men and said get me these
men wherever they arc:. J want them in my
service. He later wrote that he had kept
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that list in his pocket and kept it updated
since the time he was a young officer.
We have so many things falling in on us
today that we would be crazy to think that
we could handle it byou~lvcs. Our world
is changing and changing in a way that we
do not like, but I want to not be misunder·
stood about this. The time that we arc
wasting, trying and trying to change things
that cannot be changed because we liked
it bencr the other way is wasted and as
Ron Lewis says, ~ People 3rc being lost
while that time is being waste d .~
I read last week in McGuffie's fourth
grade reader where children learned to
read 100 years ago in public schools. They
learned to read o ut of the McGuffie reader
the sto ry of the Creato r, the sto ry of the
golden rule, the story of the Good Samari·
tan, excerpts from the Sc nnon on the
Mount and an excellent essay on how to
pray. Little children, fourth grade, reading
those things. That is gone, ladies and gentle·
men, and as much as we would grieve
about it , it is gone and the church has
other work to do because of that absence.
We have more work to do and we
might as well quit crying about what we
can't do through the gove rnment, through
the schools, and through all of these other
ways and say that is the work of the church
and we have got to get at it and quit crying
about the way things arc.
We have got to tum a special hand to
our young people. I think more than anything else in the world today that is what
is on my heart. We arc told of all of the
pco.plc who arc saved, 85 percent of them
accept Jesus before they are 13 years old .
Fo r all ofthose people who are saved , only
1 in 1,000 is saved after they arc 30 years
o ld. That is where the field of cvangeUsm
is today-those children th3t now arc harder
to get to in many ways.
The Japanese, I am told , have a character in their language fo r which there: Is no

today. We arc: sitting at the crossroads and
· it is marked ·dangerous opporrunJty,• but
the opporrunity is there. Out of aUof the
pain, and the hurting and the sorrow we
are having today thert js an opportunity
that is rising up to SOlJf!lC;m IJaptists and it
is rising there as to children.
Whereas 25 o r 30 years ago people
would no t let you have their children in
your church, they w ill today. They will if
you want those childrcn.lfyou want some
of those 350,000 th3twiU be born th is yea r
already drug addicted, if you want some of
those single parent o r institut ionallzcd
children, they w ill Jet you have them and
they will let you bring them into our
churches. lf that is w here the Word of
Jesus is to be preached and that is to whom
it is to be preached, that is where Baptists
belong and if the machinery is not there
today we have: got 10 be: for putting it ln
place to get it there . With that gener.uion
and with those young people lie all of our
other hopes. All of o ur hopes fo r the
health of o ur agencies, for our schools, fo r
our Home Mission Board, our Fo reign Mission Board , fo r the servicing of o ur
churches, is right now in those children.
When World War II ended Winston
Churchill was an old man. He wanted to
cross over the English Channel o n D-Oay
with invading troops. When they got to
the Rhine River he was unrestralnable.
They wouldn't let him cross the English
Channel, but he insisted on going over and
seeing the victorious British troops cross
the Rhine River. He took a perch upon the
bluff and watched those thousands and
thousands of young men cross that river,
many of them 60 years younger than he.
They had been from Dunkirk all over the
world, losing many b<J ttlcs, but they finally
were crossing the: river in victory.
One ofthe men standjng by Churchill
said, ~ Mr. Prime Minister, isn't that a magnificent sight ?~ And he said, "Yes, but
wouldn't it be splendid if they had on their
red coats?~ You sec, he was back in 30·
other generation where wearing the red
coat was a badge of courage and they h3d
passed the test in their time. He had passed
it and these young men he was watching
cross the river In victory had passed it In
their time and he thought they had earned
the h onor·to wear the red coa t in a victory
parade.
May God grant that we will meet the
challenges of our time, wear the name of
Christ w ith those who have gone on be·
fore us, and may we be joined. Would you
listen to the last pan? May we be joined by
those younger gene ratio ns brought to
Christ by the efforts being 1112de by Southem Baptists today, full of the Holy Spirit.
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Testimonies affirm God's work
in diverse ministry settings
ministry provided a WllY to reach people
for the mission. English cla.ssc:s were: prosetting, according 10 the testimonJcs of vidcdlast year with Scriprurcs as a reading
Ark:a.n.sas mission pastors. Three times text. "Many people want to learn English,
during the convention, mcssc:ngcrs hc:ud and at the same time we are reaching them
testimonJes of how God is reaching into for Christ, • he apWncd.
The mission started with 20 people on
communities In both familiar and not so
March 4, 1992, foUowlng a brief promofamiliar ways.
John Veasey, pastor of Good Steward· tion. Ramirez said with Gnd's help and the
ship Missionary Baptist Church, North help of Arlcansas Baptist churches, the
Uttle Rock, challenged churches to •Jx all mission is averaging 32 or more people in .
things for aU people, • as he slu.red his worshJp with 52 people rwo wttks ago.
Spcaklng to the messengers through
testimony Tucsd2y morning.
interpreter Elias
VeaSey said the
Pantoja, ofthe ABSC
church must reach aU
missions depart·
the world, not just
ment,
Ramirez
the part where It 15
thanked the conven·
comfortable. · we
tlon for Its support.
can't go just to the
•we may not be
rich, but also the
blood brothers, but
poor.Wecan'tgojust
we are au redeemed
to the suburbs, but
by the blood of)esus
into the neighbor·
Christ," Ramirez af.
hoods," Veasey de·
cl>n:d. "We must be
finned.
On the final mom·
the weak for the
ing of the state conweak,wemustbethe
poor to the poor• In
vention, Johnny
Herrington invited
order to reach them
messengers to attend
for Christ.
a mission church •if
In his testimo ny,
you want to sec en·
Veasey described his
thuslasmandaglcam
church members en·
in people's eye."
tcrlng area neighbor·
hoods •filled with MargarltoRamlrezandE/IasPantoja
Herrington, pascrack, prostitution,
torofSunnyGopmlsdrugs. • He said residents arc very suspi· sion chapel in Conway, said his congrc::gadous of church people, wso when I go, I tion meets in a small ponable chapel prodress as they do. •
vided by the state convention. He de•Titesearepeoplewhodon'tcareabout scribed Sunday mornings as "wall to wall
your church buildings. They don't care people where 1 often have to direct traf·
about your programs. They wonder what fie."
you can do for them. They arc people in
With the help of Arkansas Baptists, the
sln with the need to have God in their local association and First Church, Pickles
lives."
Gap, the mission has purchased six and
Veasey challenged the church to offer one half acres of land debt free. The work
such people a chance to change. · we are began with a new work pro~ that discovthe most powerful institution in the wortd. ered I ,400 people In the fast-growing com·
When it comes to ~ing a child of God, the munity with no churches. Now there arc
salt ofthe earth, ifthe world will follow us, about 2,000 people in the area, including
It will be seasoned right.•
more than 40 percent who arc age 18 or
Margarlto Ramirez, who gave his tcsti· younger.
Herrington said he has learned two
mony Tuesday afternoon, knows about
the strength Christ can give. A layman, things about being a mission pastor. flex·
Ramirez is the pastor of the Hispanic mis- ibility and faith. In spite of the difficulties
sion in Glenwood. He also is director of a of 55 to 60 people worshipping In a smaU
language ministry in Glenwood and Sun· area, hesaidnoonehascomplaincd. "Com·
d2y School director at St. John Baptlst plalners ilren't converters. We just try to
Church, DeQueen. He also is employed keep our eyes off o urselves and on
full-time with Tyson Foods.
Jesus....We need to be taking the good
Ramirez said the need for a language news to the lost."
Arkansas Baptists can reach people In
the cities, the suburbs and every other
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Music enhances
'92 convention
"Thank You," a song sung by Christy
P:iyne, was among the musle>.i high·
Ughts of the 1992 Arlansas Baptist Stue
Convention.
The song was presented at the con·
dusion of Arlcansas Baptist Chlldrcn's
Homes and Family Ministries report as
an expression of gratitude to Arkansas
Baptists.
Johnny Biggs, the agency's executive
d.i.rector, introduced Miss Payne as · a
Christian with high moral values who
has Uved at our Monticello Chlldrc:n's
Home for four years.• Noting that she is
•a resident ofwhom we are very proud, ~
he said she is a senior at MonticeUo High
School where she serves as a class officerand also is an active member of First
Church of Monticello.
• Music in each session of the 1992
annual meeting was selected to compll·
ment and enhance the convention's
theme," explained Lester McCullough,
director of the ABSC music department.
· Changed Lives in Growing
Churches" was the theme for which
McCullough selected d4cctors, sololsts,
choirs, brass ensembles and instrumentalists.
Ouachita Baptist University Choir, di·
rccted by Charles Wright and accompa·
nied by a brass ensemble, and the Atkan·
sas Master Singers and Singing Women
performed during the Tuesday evening
session.
Other special music included a duct
by latty Bradley, minister of music at
Hot Sprin&s First Church, and Ken
Stogsdill, minister of music at East Side
Church, Fort Smith; a ladies' ensemble
from Watson Chapel Church in Pine
Bluff; and a vocal solo by Lamar Puckett,
minister of music at First Church, Mountain Home. The Arkansas Brass Ensemble
greeted messengers attending the
Wednesday morning session as they pre·
sented "I've Come To Tc:U, • from the
new Baptist hymnal.
Gonvcntion instrumentalists were
Becky Moore, organist for Immanuel
Church in Pine Bluff; Bob Dolan, organist for South Side Church In Pine Bluff;
and Steve Lawson, minister of music for
Immanuel Church in E1 Dorado.
Directors for congregational singing
were David Nuru1, minister of music at
First Church, Fordyce; Dick Couch, min·
isterof music at South Side Church, Pine
Bluff; McCullough; and Glen Eunes, associate in the ADSC music department.
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BffiLE STUDIES

Hemphill: 'Your church can grow'
By james Preston
Speck~ to

the:""'--- &.pdsl

-your church can grow because God
promf.scd it, • Ken Hemphill told Arkansas
Baptlsu during l2st we<k's Ark2nsas Baptist State Convention in Pine Bluff.

Hemphill, director of the center for
church growth sponso~ by the Southem Baptist Home Mission Board and the
Baptist Sunday School Board, Jed a series
of fo ur Bible studies on church growth
during the two-day convention.
Outlining basic biblical principles of
church growth, Hemphill said, "-Y our
" church can grow because God promised
it; a supematur.ll encounter with God
must precede methodology; sound methodology enables us to participate in God's
supcrruttural work; prayer initiates a supernatural encounter; and the pastor and
people must be people of God, and of
prayer
"Our theology is the greatest found ation for church growth," Hemphill atfinned , "but we arc in need of theological
renewal. The first step is to have an cxpcrtcncc with God through prayer life. We
also need to ask: What does God desire

from His church?"
Hemphill said church growth is definitely not just a fa d . "Church growth is
biblica l. The trouble: is peop le want
'microwaveable' church growth with instant growth. Unfortunately, a c hurch that
grows quic kly can also degenerate as
quickly." Hemphill said biblicaiiy based
methods may be slower, but results will
last because they depend on God.

'A supernatural community'
Hemphill said God's plan "to build a
supernatural comm uni ty~ is revealed by
Jesus in Matthew 16. "Jesus came to build
a community with eternal significance,~
he emphasiZed. "As Paul indicated in J
Corinthians 3, church grOwth is a supernatural act of God accomplished through
human activity.~
Hemphill said the strategy was to build
•a triumphant community boldly moving
into the world to proclaim the gospel. • He
said the keys Jesus described represent
ownership, symbolizing "authority to ac·
complish the divine task related to access
to the kingdom.;,
Hemphill said that whenJ cs~ spoke of
things being bound and tooscd, He referred to decisions bclievers make. "Deci·
sions in the life of the c hurch arc more
significant than any decision made in
Washington, " he declared . "Nothing is as
significant as the decisions that are made
in your church this Sunday momJng."
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Ken Hemphill
ln Matthew 28, Jesus han.ded over the
keys to the kingdom, Hemphill said. At
that point Jesus •asked the church to do
what He had done: go and make disciplc:s,
baptize them and teach them ."
"The first step to church growth is to
go. We must evangelize, • Hemp hill in·
sisted. He said the next step, baptism , is
where the church fully incorporates converts into the body of Christ.
Finally, churches must teach. Hemphill
said this is the weak link and a barrier to
church growth In most churches. "We
must develop leaders. We must call for
deep commitment from people. Church
growth is not your job, it's His job. Christ
will grow His church through us If we arc
obedient."
Hemphill said church growth does nor
depend o n methods but •must be pre·
ceded by a supernatural encounter with
God. We are In danger of maldng an Idol of
church growth methodology . Instead, the
first priority must be to develop a deep
relationship with the Father. Out of such
comes the motivation to rc:ach the lost ."
Hemphill pointed to the repeated questio n with w hich Jesus chaUengc:d Si mo n
Peter's commitment in John 21. ~s imon
Peter was asked three times: 'Do you love
me?' Could Jesus be asking us if we love
Him more than the methods, and the accolades that come with success? Sometimes
it is easy to exchange a passion for minis·
try for our passion for God."
Turning to Acts, Hemphill said church
growth "is inaugurated with an encounter
w ith the living Lord through prayer .~ He
said the day of Pentecost in Acts 2:47
marks •the beginning of Christian em·
powc:nnent , and that 'high-voltage Chris·
tianity' followed."
Hemphill said the church in Acts grew
as they prayed and acted on faith, which
allowed Christ to "supernaturally grow
the church." Describing Antioch as an
ideal model for church growth, he said
growth occurred ~because the hand of

God was with them, they were: recogniZed
as belonging to Christ , and they saw the
grace of God. •
In Tuesday night's ~ion, Hemphill
empluslzed that •God has always chosen'
to work through human instrumentation.
God's way of growing the church is
through His gifted body and depends upon
human leadership .~
Hemphill described Jesus as the ulti·
mate mOOd of leadership through ·service'.
Such leadership does not negate ambl·
Uon, Hemphill added, noting that •an
ambition surrendered to lordship places
one In optimum position to serve God in
the growth of His church.•
HemphiU said 1 Corinthians 11 :28 de·
scribes Paul as a church le:~der with a
"daily concern for the church in spite of all
the trials he experienced. Many pastors
never see the church grow because they
quit before it happens."

'Passion for lost people'
One common factor fo r church growth
is "the passion of the man in the puJpU,"
he pointed o ut. "How long ago has it been
since your passion was so great you JUerally begged someone to come to Christ?"
Hemphill asked. "You will not grow a
great church without passion for lost
people."
In the final co nventio n session ,
Hemphill said the number one barrier to
church growth "will always be having
enough leadership to do the task. Only 20
percent of the people work in the church
becattse the rc:st arc struggling . They arc
saying, 'I'm not wonhy and I'm not capable.'·
Noting the multitude of popular books
o n the subject o f sdf·esteem, Hemphill
said the trouble with them is "they cannot
change the heart , only Jesus can."
Hemphill offered seven building block:s
for positive self-image, including a sense
of inherent worth, a sense o f securicy, a
strong self-concept, a sense of purpose, an
awareness of belonging, a ~nse of em·
powerment and a feeling of personal com·
pctcnce. He said all seven building blocks
are accomplished in an encounter with
God.

Hemphill also outlined •what the Bible
teaches about splrituaJ gifts in Romans
12," detailing key principles for church
leadership.
The six principles focused on the Holy
Spirit's role in developing and equipping
leadership to grow the church through a
renewed mind, realizing aU arc gifted,
sober evaluation , unicy in dlversicy; lnte:rdcpcndencc and a focus o n the common
good.
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'Holy, Holy, Holy'
By ]ames McDanlcl
Pulor,!lrlnlllcy PlntOn~h

The subject God has placed on my
heart for the hour tics in with church

growth, but is a little bit different expres-

sion oflt than what we have been hearing.
My heart is with those who have been
challenging us toward c hurch growth, but
the subject God has placed on my hcart. is

the matter of holin ess.
The passage of Scripture is Revelation
4:8. It is my conviction that the gravest

question before us is not whether or nm
our churches arc full, not whether or not
we have a hearing with the world. The
gravest question before us is not missions
or evangelism, though those are very essential matters nor is it education. But the
most sober and serious and gravest issue:
that we face is God Himself, and the most

tclllng aspect about you and me is not so
much what we say nor what we do, but
rather what we in our hearts know and

conceive God to be.
Unless it be the primary p ursuit of o ur
life to know Him, if position or fame o r
prestige or money or any other matter
becomes a priority in our life over chat of
seeking to know Him, we wiU never un·
dcrstand His glory. I believe there is rca·
son for alann when the flf'St.qucstion that
comes from the lips of a man who is being
talked to by a church about serving in a
position is his salary and his benefits or
what op portunities he w iU have to make a
name for himself. jesus said, "Blessed arc
the pure in heart, blessed arc those who
arc pure." Purity is indicative ofsingleness
ofp urpose. No dross, no other goal. Blessed
arc the pure in heart, those w ho have a
heart to know God.
We arc In an hour that desperately
needs to sec God.jcsus said, "Scckyc first
the Jdngdom o f God; all these other things
· wiU fall into place." That compels us to
worship a holy God.
In Revelation 4, john is in the spirit on
the Lord's Day and the Lord has Hfted him
up and given him a visio n of the Holy
Place. There the Father sits on the throne
of jasper. Many speculate that would be
diamond. Whatever the Scriptures teU us,
our eyes have never seen the beauties of
God's glory. lkhind the throne is a rain·
bow, beautiful in splendorand glory.There
the Father sits on His throne, the 24 elders
are gathered about the throne.
The four beasts arc drcling the throne.
Revelation 5 tells us about the myriad, the
lnnumerable angels that gather there with
them. And as they stand before Him, o ne
cry comes from their hearts. Hear it: >!And
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the four beasts had
eac h of them slx
wingsaboutllim and
theywc:refullofc:yes
within. The eyes of
their beans wide
open to the person
of God. They saw
Him as he was.• And
what was their response? • And they
rest not day and
night, saying Holy,
Holy. Holy Lord God
Almighty! Which
was, and is, and is to
co me.• He is holy,
totaUyseparatefrom
youandl. He is holy,
completely pure w hile we are aU sinners
by nature and by choice. He is holy, o m·
nJpotcnt, all powerful.
The Bible spe2ks of us as being but air
upon the scales, but being dust, but being
breath. No matter how strong any of us
may be, we are weak and feeble befo re an
almighty God w ho simply spoke and the
world was brought into existence , who
spoke and He created the heavens that
reach beyond us.
He is omnipotent, He is omniscient, all
knowing.There arc no surprises with God.
He is omnipotent, ever present in time
and in space. He is not limited as you and
I. He is immutable, never changing. The
same yesterday, today and forever, the
Father of lights with whom there is no
variableness nor shadow of turning. He is
holy and His holiness is revealed w ithin
His Word. In the Old Tesumcnt in the
moral law, the purity of<God, rhe righ·
teousness ofGod, His holiness comes forth
in the moral law . In the Ten Command·
mcnts, in the d~ctions and in the instruc·
lions that arc given for living by the Ten
Commandments we sec the holiness of
God. His holiness is revealed in the sacrifi·
cia! system of the Old Testament. When
man violated his moral law, to be atoned
with a holy God there had to be the shed·
ding of blood. Without the shedding of
blood there is no remission of sin. He is
holy.
The high priest would go regularly and
the priest with him to offer sacrifices once
a year into the Holy Place.ln a very sacred
and holy moment, sacrifices were offered
for the sins of men but they were offered
again and again and again. He is holy. Until
He Himself took upon self flesh and dwelt
among us in the person of His Son, the
Lord j esus Christ, and His holiness re·
vealed ultimately in the cross. There He

AIHpbotDf._.QII

bore your sin and there He bore my sin.
Taking u pon Himself the sin of the w orld,
one time for all mankind and from the
cross jesus cried o ut, "It is finished, it is
finished."
The work of salvation co mpleted. Sal·
vat.ion as we know it in regeneration,
being born again, being saved, fmished at
the cross. Your righteousness, my righ·
tco usness adds nothing to it. It is ftnished!
Salvation, as regeneration. Salvation as
sanctificatio n. Finished in the perfect work
of Ch rist. Our condition still in the flesh,
but o ur position pure as He is pure. Sal·
vation as glorification, co mpleted at the
cross. I do no t have to worry that when I
die that 1 might lie in the grave and rot. My
glorification is co mplete in Christ and when
1 sec Him I shall be like Him.
Colossians 2:8 says, "In Him dwells aU
tl1c Godhead bodily, in Christ jesus." The
living Bible's paraphrase says, · And there·
fore whe n you have Christ, you have everything you need."
In a World filled w ith confusion, the
d ismantling of the Soviet Union, the chaos
of Yugoslavia, the lumino us threat of Red
China, in Him you have everything you
need. In a nation $3 trillion in debt, SO
percent of o ur personal inco me taxes are
now being spent o n that debt, and cities
rampant with crime. We live amidst ·a
people with inverted mo rality that will
allow sexual perversion to be taught in
our school rooms, but not the posting of
the Ten Commandments; Inverted moral·
ity that w ill allow criminals to go free and
innocent victims to suffer; and inverted
morality that wiU allow the most lifc·thrcat·
ening positiori for an individual to be is its
mother's womb. In a nation lost in dark·
ness and sin, jesus is aUyo u need.
The Bible says in 1 Peter 1:15·16, "Be·
cause: He is holy, you arc to bcholy.• lfwe
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arcHJschlldrc:n we are to reflect it by pure
and holy Uves r.lut are set upon Him.
How do we become holy? We yield to
a Holy Spirit. His Spirit is holy as He is holy
and we yidd our liycs to Him through the
blood and the narlie of the Lord Jesus
Christ and ask for the ftlllng o f His Spirit on
a dally basis. And we foUow that with a
disciplined life.
A d iscipllnc:d life calls for us to have a
regulae time w he n we meet with a Holy
God. When we come into His presence
then: should be: a sense of awe and reverence that we stand before the c reator of
the universe, the sustaiiler o fth c: unive rse ,

and the deliverer Of the universe in the
name and through the blood of the Lord
]estfs Christ and ultimately its co nsummater. As the people o f God it is necessary that we have a time that we spend
with Him on a regular systematic daily
basis whe n we come into His presence in
acknowkdgment o f His sovereignty and
praise Him and thank Him and seck His

directio n.
There shouJd be a time of prayer that
we draw our familie s togethe r. There
shouJd be a time of prayer as we come
toge ther as churches. There should be a
freshness as we meet with o ne anothe r,
seeking the face of God. We should be
known as a p eople of praye r, mo re than a
people who have adapted to Madison Av·
enue. We need to seek the face of a Holy
God. DiscipHni:d life calls for be ing in the
Holy Word of God and as He is holy, His
Word is holy. It is pure . jesus said in john
17:17, ~ Father, sanctify them through thy
Word. Thy Word is truth. ~
As He is holy, His Word is holy. Truth
without mixture of error in the w hole and
in the pan . Our lives need to be saturated
with the Word of God. We should be
reading from the Word on a daily basis.
We need to be pray-ers, we need to be
students of the Word of God, memo rizing
it, meditating upon it , turning it over and
allowing it to be expressed through our
lives. Disciplined ones, we should be regular in sharing our faith as we go seeking to
make disciples. Disciplined ones, going
out on a regular basis and knoc king on
doors, sharing the love of the Lord jesus
Christ, the best we know how. Disciplined
ones, as God gave to us we are to give to
others of our faith , give io others through
world missions. I d o not know of a beuer
means than what God has led Baptists to
be involved in through the Cooperative
Program, sharing the message of Christ
with our community and o ur state and our
nation a nd our world. We arc to be disciplined ones as He was disciplined.
Holiness calls fpr a life yielded to the
Holy Spirit, walking in discipline and con·
fessing "and forsaking s in . Oh , that we
wouJd be disturbed by sin as God Is dis·
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rurbcd by sin . It shouJd break our hans
that we wouJd sec: ourselves as God sees
us . How we must learn the lesson that
w hat one generatiOn docs ln moderation,
the next will do in excess. Can you look
back to the Garden of Eden? If Adam and
Eve had known the consequences of what
they did, wouJd they have taken another
course of action? What one generation
does in moderation the next does in ex·
cess. O ne smokes ctgarcues, the next
smokes marijuana ; o ne ls Involved in social drinking, the next becomes alcoholics; one criticizes their pasto rs, the next
turns the ir back on Christianity. Sin never
stands still. We must rc:~nt ofsin, confess
and for~ake it. If there is to be purity
bdorc God the dross must be removed.
It is impossible to deal with all of the sin
omission and commission, but just a few
external, and 1 realize the internal are
more ~rious than the external. But we
need to repent of sinfuJ magazines, have
our eyes turned away from ungodly view·
ing. We need to repent of sensual music
and I would submit the beat as well as the
words, and country as well as rock 'n roll.
Weare to have pure beans before God.
There must be repentance. Perhaps the
most serious threat externally to a pure

holiness of God say? It says there will be
judgment upon sin . ·nc not deceived, God
is not m ocked. Whatsoever a man sowcth
th2t shall ye also reap." Whatsoever a
church sows that's w hat it shall reap.
Whatever a convention sows that's what
It's going to reap . Whatever a nation sows
that is what it's going w reap a nd there will
be judgme nt upon SlJl.
God calls fo r hoiincss because He is
holy and His Word iSpure a nd true and He
calls fo r us to walk by it . Holiness speaks of
judgment. Uzziah was judged and was
struck dead. Sodom and Gomorrah was
judged and fire and brimstone rained down
and destroyed it . The world in Noah's day
was judged and God d estroyed it with a
flood , saving Noah and his family.
Holiness speaks o f judgm e nt , but hall·
ness also speaks of mercy. We serve a
merciful God. Mercy so ric h that He will
allow His Son to come and to dwell among
you and I and to shed His blood that we
might know life and it abundant. And the
mercy of God upon a people always hinges
on God's people. You are familiar with the
fonnula fo r revival in 2 ChronJclcs. If you
would read just a littl e further in 2
Chronicles over to chapter 16, verse 9 the
WordofGodsays, •Thecyesofthetordgo
to and fro throughout the whole canh
seeking such as whose hearts arc perfect
o r pure towards Him so He might show
Himself strong in their be half."
I fear that temptation is ever before us
to succumb to the world's ways. In t11c
early church the people stayed away from
it because they knew when you became
identified with a New Testame nt church
you were going to be called upon to live a
holy life and you were going to stand to be
perSecuted. I don't know but what those
days arc not too far from us. Romans 1:26bean before God is the television set . 27 says that whenever a people begin to
Instant access to bad values. Time waster. say it is all right for men to cohabit with
How many have thoughtlessly stood and men and women to cohabit with women
said we would have a family altar if we had that God gives the m up a nd I believe that
time and then sat down and watched hours we arc p recario usly close to confronting
of television? Let me say to you men, you the judgm«:nt of a n almighty God.
While our concern is to sec churches
have no moral responsibility to watch
every football game that comes o n a tele· full , God's concern is to sec churches
vision set. A year later you forget who even pure , calling fo r righteousness and hall·
played in them and yet we will make ness and godliness. Yes, we arc to bear a
sacrifices to be there in front of that idol. burde n for a lost world and we are to
Repent and follow as God leads ln taking confront every man and woman and every
action in dealing with it. There must be boy and girl in the world with the lordship
repentance from sin. I feel that much of of jesus Christ, but it is under the instruc·
the dullness to the scnsltivicy to our spirit tions of a holy and a righteous and a pure
comes from spending hours before a mo ral God that we must go. And the eyes of the
wastCiand, literally just putting our minds Lord go to and fro throughout the whole
canh, looking for a man , for a woman, for
and our heans in a cesspool.
We serve a holy God and the Bible says a boy, fo r a girl w hose bean is pure toas He is holy, you be holy. ~ Blessed are the wards Him.
WouJd you be that man, that woman,
pure in heart; they will see God. Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, all His righteous- that boy, that girl that would say, •Lord,
ness shall be added unto you. " What docs live o r die , sink or swim , I want to know
that mean for you and me? What docs the you?" May it be!

''In a nation lost
in darkness and
sin, jesus is all
you need."
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ARKANSAS TRUSTEES!

Arkansas Baptists elected to service
Executive Board
Terms to expire In 1995,

Mississippi. .....................................Scdrie D. Wesson, Blytheville

Arlcansas River Valley..

.............JcffPaxton, Dover

Mount Zion....... ......................... ....... John Manhc:ws,Jonesboro

.....Billy Kite, Crossett

NotthArlcansas..
. ................Mede Milllg;ut, Harrison
Notth Central............
.........................Larrylogglns, Olnton
Notth Pulaski..
. ........Cary Heard, Notth Uttle Rock
Ouacblu............... ........................................Dillard Miller, Mcna
Pulasld.....
..........................Gcarl Spicer, Uttle Rock
Tri-Gounty. .....................................Ronald F. Lace, Fom:st Qty

Ashley........................

Benton.........
.. ....Terry ~ton , Decatur
Benton............................................ P2t Robinson, Cave Springs
Benton.................. .................... Dcnnis Cottrell, SUo:un Springs
Black Rlver................................................Tim ffight, Ncwpott

Buckner........................................... .....Randy Hogan, Waldron
Caddo Rlver................................... .)ody Goruuway, Glenwood

Washington-Madison............................ Jere Mitchell, Fayetteville

Carollne............................................... Mitchwn Tapson, Cabot

Washington-Madison .........................•H. D.,McCatty, Fayetteville

Central..........
.... Jerry Mixon, Hot Springs
Central.......
.......John Haughton, Hot Springs VUbge
Ocar Creek..................
....Robble}ackson, Oarksville
Concord. ..............................................Bruce Tippit, Fon Smith

District 1.. ...............................................Virginia Cram., Harrison

Concord.......

.......Phil Whitten, Fon Smith

Delta...........

.............Bob Fisher, Portland

Faulkner.......
..... John Greer, Conway
Greene...... .....
............................Bob KJnneu, Paragould
Hannony........
..........G2ry Akers, Pine Bluff
Independence. .................................}. R. Hull, M ountain View

Uberty............

......... Eugene Johnson, ElDorado

Dlstrlct6...
Dlslrlct7................

Term to expire In 1994,
Uberty

Concord .....................
.. .... Ed Saucier, Fort Smith
Greene
...........................................Dan Minton, Paragould
District 8
...........Pam Worrell, Pine Bluff

john B. Dickey, Paragould

Emmett Chapman, Scott
Joe Stltton, Magnolia

Term to expire In ·1993,

Charlene Wells, Star City
Tcnn to expire In 1993,
Jane }ones, Fayetteville

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Terms to expire In 199S

Bryan Mocry, Wynne
Oral Edwards, Forrest City

Watson Bell, Scatcy

Cooperative Mlnlstrles
Dillard Mi.Uer, Mena
Tom Darter, Dcnnott
Don Moore, Uttle Rock
Danny Veteto, Gravel Ridge

District 3- Roy Runyan, Jr., Swifton
District 5- Lee Lawson, Conway
District 5- Lonnie Gibbons, North Utde Rock
District 6 - Doug Grubbs, Clarendon
District 8 - Sharon Stanley, Warren

Byron Eiscllllln, Uttle Rock
Sherwin Wllllams, Arkadelphia

Ouachita Baptist University
Terms to expire In 1995,

Mcrnbcratl.aJge- Raymond Reed, Grady
Tcnn to expire In 1993,
District 6 - Oyta McAtee, Forrest City

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Tenn5 to expire In 1995,
District 1 -Cliff Palmer, Roge~
District 2 - Brenda Bruce, Newark

District 8 - Lucie Hagins, Fordyce

Baptist Memorial Health
Care System, Inc. Memphis
Terms to expire In 1995,
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Gordon Topping, Pine Bluff

State Joint Committee

District 2 - David Johnson, Mountain Home

Term to expire In 1993,

District 7- Mary Nell Turner, Hope

Coday Fowler, Brinkley
Charles Colquitt, Lewisville

Term to expire In 1993,

Baptist Student Union
Terms to expire In 1995,

OJ.fton Bond, Monticello
Warner Gamer, North Little Rock
Roger Harrod, North Uttle Rock

Arkansas Baptist
Historical Commission
Terms to expire In 1995,
District 5.- Clarence Allison, Little Rock

..................LowellSnow,}unctlonCity

Terms to expire In 1993,

Arkansas Baptist Children's
Homes and Family Ministries
Terms to expire In 1995,
}eli Cheatham, Russellville
Dean}. Anderson, Greenwood
Kathryn Sl2rr, Fairfield Bay

. ...............BarbaraHasscll, Sruttgart
. .....Carolyn Pendeqp-aft, Blevins

Distrlct 2 - Keith Byrd, Batesville

Richard Wells, Bentonville

Johnny Heflin, Uttle Rock
Albert Rusher, Brinkley

w ith National Baptists

Constitution/Bylaws Committee
Terms to expire In 199S:
Dayid Napier, Uttle Rock
Jim Harris, Uttle Rock

World Hunger Committee
Terms to expire In 1995,
LChman Fowler, Brinkley
l.:lwson Hatfield, Malvern

GaU Pennington, Arkadelphia
Joe Bill Meador, Fordyce

Bill Clark, Uttle Rock
George H . Dunklin, Plne Bluff
Dorris H . Yarnell, Searcy

Term to expire In 1994,

1993 Convention
Program Committee
Term to expire In 1995,
D . C. McAtee, Forrest City

H . E. "Pete• Raines, Stuttgart

1997 Convention

WilliamsBaptist College
Terms to expire In 1995,

Date: November 11-12, 1997
Place: Park Hill Baptist Church,
North Little Rock

R. Wendell Ross, fort Smith
Fr.mk: SheiJ, Batesville
Sonny Simpson, Uttle Rock
Jimmy G2rrison, Heber Springs
Ted Wltchen, Helena
Larry Sloan, Walnut Ridge

1993 Convention Preacher
Preacher: Dale Thompson, Fort SmJth
Alternate: David Uth , ptmden
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j PASTORS'

CONFERENCE I

Pastors called to 'rise up a11d stand firm'
Southern Baptist Convention president
EdYoungwasoneofstxout-of·statespeak-

ers who preached during last week's Mkansas Baptist Pastors' Conference. The
conference, held prior to the st2tc convention, fOCUSC"d on the theme, "Rise Up
and Stand Finn.·
Young, pastorofSccond Baptist Church
in Houston, was the conference's closing

speaker. Stepping off the platform and
into the crowd, he said his message con·
rained •zo points and four suggestions."
Young said 10 hindrances to church
growth include location, a committee-led
church, a •rtght-size" mentality, negative
preaching, fear of debt, Improper use of
time by staff leadership, a staff without a
boss, a th.rcatening atmosphere to outsi<J.
ers, exaggerated •evangelistic" counting
and shabby buildings.
He said effective growth principles in·
dude leadership, ample pa rking, visibil·
ity, a praying church, discernment of gifts,
shared visions, quality, constant change

and preaching the Bible.

1993 Pastors' Conference officers are (left to right) Dale Thompson, pastor, First
Church, Fort Smith, president; Nathaniel Simpson, pastor, Life Line Omrrh, Little
Rock, vice president; and Terry Easton, pastor, First Church, Decatur, secretary.

circumstances may include desperation ,
"I don't know how we take morning destitution, dread and demand.
worship and the Word of God and make it
EllU'f also examined the conduct which
boring,· Young remarked . "People go characterizes a meeting with God, includ·
where there is Jife. The good news is God ing resistance, revelation and requests.
is going to be with us in our mistakes and ·
Evaluating the consequences which
our successes. •
come from a meeting with God, Elliff sa id
Prior to Young's message, Texas evan· such an encounter produces a new de·
gellst Michael Gott and Tom Elliff, pastor scription, a new dynamic, a new devotion
of First Southern Baptist Church, Del City, and a new distinction. "If there is anything
Okla., both preached sennons about faith· that should characterize the pulpits of
America, it is that weare God's men ," EUiff
fulness and vision in ministry.
Gon noted that a lame man healed in concluded. uGod help us to get to jabbok."
On Monday morning, Jim Lagrone,
the book of Acts is described in Acts 4:22
as "above 40 years old.·
pastor of First Southern Church in Bryant,
"WhywouJd God say that?" Gott asked . preached from Psalm 20:7-8. He challenged
"Did God put that there to say that authen· pastors to revive churches by standing
tic miracles are very rare but miracles in finn in love, in walk and in faith in order to
the lives of people over 40 years of age are ~ recapture jesus in our/midst . ~
Grant Ethridge, pastor of Lavaca First
almost non-existent? Have we aged be·
yond the point of rhiracle·working power Church, described "the secrets of a suc·
ccssful church." Preaching from Acts 2, he
in our lives?"
Gott cautioned that many ministers arc said, "You'veheard it said that God has not
gripped by the "security syndrome" and called us to be successful , He has called us
"maintenance ministry" which "is abso- to be faithful. Well, if a church is faithful ,
it will be successfuL ·
lutely grieving the Holy Spirit.·
Ethridge said the early church provides
"When was the last time you felt the
increcHblecvidenceofthemlraculouswork a model of success in their contribution ,
of God jn yourHfe?" Gott continued. "God their celebration and their commitment.
In the final message of the morning,
honors an expectant faith and an expect·
ant faith honors God .... Ask God for that Ralph Smith, pastor of Hyde Park Baptist
Church in Austin, Texas, emphasized that
fresh touch upon your Hfc tonight.·
Elliff warned the Monday evening "God is able to deliver us."
Reminding pastors that God delivered
crowd that •every one of us can come to a
point in our ministry where we get satis· Daniel while lie was stUiln the lions' den,
fled. • Describing jacob's encounter with Smith added, "God may not deliver you
God at Jabbok, Elliff said , "Exainine the from your trouble , bu t God wUI deliver
kind of circumstances that will call you to you In your trouble .~
In the afternoon session, Dale Thompa meeting with the Lord." He said such
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

son, pastor of Fort Smith First Church,
warned that there Is a truth crisis in America
today "with mind engineers who want to
indoctrinate us to think correctly."
· "We have become a secuJar society,
moving toward a pagan society," he de·
dared. Citing Colossians 2:8 , he urged
pastors to stand by God's Word as the only
hope of "ur'lchainlng the world from the
lies and the chains of the new thinkers."
Ron Uwis , a church growth consultant
and pastor of Richardson Heights Baptist
Church in Richardson, Texas, and David
Waiker, pastor of Alamo City Baptist
Church in San Antonio, Texas, also
preached during the afternoon session.
"What docs it take to grow a church?"
Lewis asked. He said jesus never described
how to grow the church; He just said go
make disciples.
"Once you get your mind on enlarging
the size of heaven, it won't matter what
size your church is," Lewis said. "As you
help enlarge heaven, your church will get
a few as they are on their way to heaven."
Walker challenged pastors to join •the
fratcmJty of the burning heart.·

Identifying David with the buminghean
fraternity, Walker noted, "David had a
heart on fire for the Lord.
"Reputation means nothing to those in
the fraternity," Walker said. "The passion
of the burning ht:lrt is to exalt the Savior."
Mark Brooks, president of the 1992
Pastors' COnference and pastor of Elmdale
Church In Springdale, told partldpants
Monday nlght, "My prayer Is that God
indeed has captivated your heart and that
we will never be the same after tonight .•
November 19, 1992 I Page 15

RELIGIOUS EDUCATORS !

Hemphill shares
keys to effective
church growth
ante definJtion of church growth is a
church in its local context fulfilling the

Great Commission," Ken Hemphill told
reUgtous educators during their annual
pre-convention meeting held last week at
Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff. Hemphill is

director of church growth for the South·
em Baptist Home Mission Board and Baptist Sunctay School Board.
In keeping with the convention theme

of "Growing Churches" the Arkansas Baptist Religious Education Associatlon
(ABREA) pursued the details of church
growth with HemphiU.
One key, Hemphill said, is motivating
the laity 10 church growth prindples. The

first step to that end is to communicate
those principles. "We underestimate what

people .need to know about lhe church,"
Hemphill emphasized. "One of the

~t·

est barriers we have in church growth is
communication."
Another key Is spiritual awakening in
the life of the church, Hemphill explained.
"The carnal state is not interested in church

growth,~ he said. "Church growth creates
change, is hard work , needs leadership
and costs money."
It is much easier not to grow, he pointed
out, adding that often church members
think Mwe exist for ourselves and we're

happy." When spiritual awakening occurs,
Hemphill asserted , the church will ask the
right questions and growth can begin.
"There is no secret to all growing
churches," Hemphill commented. "Find
out what works best in your situation."

Baptist Book Store

$2.00 off on COs & Cassettes
•

The place to shop for special Christmas
Baptist Book Store
9101 W. Markham
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• MINISTERS' WIVES

I.

Ministers' wives affirm priority of prayer

.._

By Mll1lc Gill
....._

'"You need to be: a faithful prayer part·
ncr to your husband, " urged Barbara
Cunningham. "He needs your prayer sup-

port as much as he needs anything. Let
him hear you daily call his name, even if it
is a whispered prayer in his ear as he leaves
for the church office."
Mrs. CUnningham of Waco, Texas, the
wife of a Southern Baptist minister, was
the keynote speaker for the 1992 Arkansas
Baptist MlnJsters' Wives Conference held
Nov. 9. •fanners in Prayer" was the theme

for the conference held at South Side ·
Church of Pine Bluff.
• As ministers' wives we aU live in a glass
house, whether we like it or not,•
Cunningham declared. "It is a part of be·
ing in the ministry, and without prayer we
reilly can't make it."

She encouraged the wives to ask God
to give them a merry h eart.

"L~ughtc:r has

carried me and my husband, Milton,
through many difficulties w hile serving in
a local church, as well as while serving as
missionaries to Africa.
"I encourngc; you to not only pray for
your husband, but to also pray fo r your
children," she added. ~As you pray for
God's guidance in rearing them, also trust
them to God and know that He w ill take
care of them."

Ministers' Wives officers are: (left to right) Sandy fllnksotl, Little Rock, 1993 retreat
chalnnan; N,an Maxtoel~ Little Rock, 1994 retreat chalmzmz; VIcki Wickliffe, Des Arc,
president; Rachael Preston, Stamps, vice presfdent;julfe Hester, Little Rock; 1994
retreat co-chalnnan Not pictured Is jane Draughon, Little Rock, secretary.
Conference seminars focused o n "Time
Management and the Minister's Wife," led
by Cunningham and "Family Altar Ideas
for One to a Dozcn"lcd by Helen Hambrick,
a member of First Church of Pocahontas
an'd a national resource consultant for the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board.

This Christmas, help build up the body.

Bobbi DeBusk of Pine Bluff, I 992 con·
ferencc president, moderated the business sessio n in which 1992·93 officers
were elected.
A fashion show, in which cwo threepiece basic suits became 30 different out·
fits , h ighlighted the luncheo n hour. Spe·
cial music was presented by DeBusk, Penne
Hines and Donna Couch, staffwivesofthe
host church.

David Groseclose is

'-~========-> declaring the hope of Christ in
the land where jesus h imself
walked. "'He's aCtive in The
Haifa Baptist Center, which he
says is "perhaps the fastestgrowing Baptist church in the
country right now.~
David is awaiting the d ay
his church can find a lot on
which to build, w ith funds
already set aside from the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. ·
Pray that David's church members will find land to build 'a church.
Pray, too, that Baptist churches in Israel will continue to declare hope for
others as they g row spiritually and numeric3Jiy. And pray that more
chu rches will be started in Western Galilee.
!

Lottie Moon Christmas OUering
National Goal: $84 million
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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AGENCY REPORTS b ·

Baptist Foundation, Children's
Homes, ABN report progress
Messengers h eard reports from agency
heads representing the diverse ministries
ofthc Foundation, Children 's Homes and

state Baptist paper.
lbrryTruJove , directo r of the Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, first moved that the
agency's amended charter and bylaws be:
approved and the motion was adopted on
voice vote. The changes included updat·
ing lanugage to bring it into compliance
with similar Changes being made in the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention Char·
ter and Bylaws.He then _reported that the
agency currently has $32 milHon under

management.
He; explained that a program set up last
year with the Oklahoma foundation to
p_rovide low-interest church loans was not
able to be implemented due to a drop in
the Federal Reserve rate, which Oklahoma
could not afford to meet . However, the

Arkansas foundation has been assisting
with short-tenn loans for church construe·
tion.
Part of the role of the Foundation is to
provide obedience to God 's laws through
compliance with the laws of the land ,
providing good stewardship through CS·

tateplanning andcharitablc lnlStS, Trulove
commented.
Johnny Biggs, din:ctor of Arkansas BaP'
list Children 's Homes and Family Minis·
tries, came to the podium with news that
few agency heads could top - a baby boy
had been bom the previo us night at Promise House and was on his way to an adoptive family.
Biggs expressed gra'titude to Arkansas
Baptists fo r helping extend the love of
Christ to more children and youth than
any other time in the agency's 98-year
existence. He said that he, too, believed in
a p lace called hope. But for him, and
Arkansas Baptists, those places indude
the Monticello Children's Home, cmer·
gency receiving homes including one un·
dcrconstruction , boys' home, boys' ranch ,
Promise House , and area and sateUite of·
fl ees.
Arkansas Baptists' gifts have been from
the heart , not prompted by man but by the

spirit of God, Biggs said. Their "ministry of
love ~ has rcspond~Jo ~nccds of
children in A.rk2nsas, and that love has
rumed into action by providing the necessities o f life fo r hundreds o f children
throughout the state.
Nelson Wilhelm, out-going president

oftheboa.rdoftheArkansasBapttst News-

magaztne , honoredM:uy MaynordSneed,
widow of former ABN editor }. Everett
Sneed, by p resenting her with a plaque
honoring his 20 years of service. Wilhelm
also recognizc:d the ABN st2ff fo r their
service during the interim period follow·
ing the death of Sneed and the election of
a new editor. He then introduced editor
Trennis Henderson, w ho spoke of his goals
for the future of the Newsmagazine.
Henderson addressed three specific
priorities: financ ial strength , journalistic
integrity and circulation growth.
Circulation growth , Henderson ex·
plained, concerns not only the ABN, but
Southern Baptist papers everywhere. He
suggested that messengers take a fresh
look at the Newsmagazine. · watch us ,
read us, and see if we can minister to
Arkansas Baptists fo r the cause of Christ ,"
Henderson challenged.

It's not just another building.
· TAXtL:_~ It's your church

SEMINARS
For Pastors/Staff Members
Church Treas urers
Finance Committee Chairmen
Accountants
NOVEMBER 30
7,00 pm.
Ftrst Daptist Church,Hanison
DECEMBER 1
7iXJ p.m.
Second ll.1ptist Chur<h, El Dorndo
DECEMB ER 2
9ill a.m.
Shuffield Auditorium
Baptist Medical Center, Little Rock

Led by Annuity Board Personnel
foR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Stewardship/ Annuity Department,
(501)376-4791, Ext. 5114
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Achurch has different requirements than most
otherbuildings an insurance companycovers.
It represents the shared commit ment and
sacrifice of many people . .. it's an invaluable
emotional investment.
Church Mutual has specialized in insuring
churches for nearly lOOyears. Today we are
the nation's largest insurerofchurches, protect·
ingover5,800Southem Baptist churches alone.
We knowyoucan neverforget theendur·
ing importance of you r church in the lives of
you rcongregation. We take the critical step of
·getting to knowyour church firsthand to learn
your unique needs and concerns.
To learn about thedifference that ourper·
sonatizcd, specialized expertise and competitive
insurancecoveragecan mean toyouand your
congregation,writeorcall usatl-8()0.~2-3465 .

~

The Specialist
Church Mutual
3000Schuster l..ane
P.O. Box357·5
Merri11,WI54152
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ijCHURCH GROWTH!

Key to growth? 'A fresh breath from God'
By Colleen Baclrus
Alt::a-. . .pdll

"What is the in"educible minimum of
chwdl growth?" Ron Lewis queried messengers to the 1992 Arkansas Baptist St2te
Convention. Lewis, a church growth con-

sultant and pastor of '-'c.ha.rdson Heights
Church in Richardson, Texas, continued
leading messengers through a maze of
questions to discover the answer.
It used to be that Sunday School was
the key to growth, Lewis asserted. It still is
imponant, but is only one part of the key.
"Is it the preaching service?· he questioned. Not necessarily, Lewis said, be·
ca.use preaching without music and other
elements would faiJ flat.
Space is often an Integral part of any

Interes ted in a
Ministry- Of IA>Ve?
• ArkansaS Ba pllst Home Is
looking for dedicated Christian
couples with no children or s ingle
females to live and work with

church growth ·~quation , Lewis com·
mented, but again, space l5 only part of it.
•There arc Jots of growing churches th2t
don't have the ' right sp2cc,' " Lewis said.
Age grouping falls into a simJI:u slot; it is
hc.Jpfulbut isnot thc: ovc:rallkey togrowth.

The lrrtducible minimum of growing

~d. Spe2king to the general decline ln
Southern Baptist churches, Lewis warned
th2t •God has passed us by and given His
promise to those w ho w ould 12.y down
thelr lives. ·
.
Tiut touch o f G.9d is the key to the
growth experience, Lewis said. ·The w:ay

any church is God, Lewis said. Much like
the DNA that provides a unique genetic
signature for each human being , God is
the DNA of growing any church.

to put wind in the sails o f your church

•you cannot grow a church without
vision ," Lc:wis said . •A c u;alytic co nv~r·

•Jt's not that you have the right answers,

sion must take place in a church fo r it to
grow.
"What is the catalytic conversion?"
Lewis asked. "It is the vision that hits the
church through leadership.· Often the
vision grows dim when church members
resist growth efforts. Drawing on Isaiah 6,
Lewis said the vision should last until there
is nobody left to he2r the word.
"We need a fresh encounter with God

.

today is a fresh breath from God. •
In a second message drawn from Luke

5, Lc:wisexplorcdanotherfacc:tofgrowth.
Its that you ask th~ right questions."
He explained that the right question ln
this instance is: "Where did the muJtlrude
comefrom?"TracingChrist'sactionsback
to Luke 4:17, where jesus read the scripturc in the synagogue , Lewis said that Is
the key. AfterJesus read the scripture, the
crowd tried to push Him pff a cliff, but He
passed through them unharmed. Aftert.lut
He went on teaching and healing, and
each member of the multitude came with

~~~:.r ~o~ ~~~~v;~~~;~~u~:~w~~ the.~;n}~=~~~~~~~:. ~::~~~~
God without change.

"God won't drag your church kicking

and screaming into the furure ," he contin·

children 1n a home-like setting.
• Salary, fringe benefits , and
t.raining arc provided.
¥ Call or write: Royce As ton , ·
P.O. Box 180, MonUccllo, AR 71655;
phone: 50 1-367-5358.

:----::-----,

aUystarteddeallngwith lndividu:tJs," Lewis
said. Whe n He ftrst encountered Simon,
the first thing He asked was for Simon to

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~;do~:Sdi:•~ :~~ ..begins
A Christian must come to the stark
reality that "God is better than I am," Lewis
emphasized. wWhen you tum the church
over to j esus, r.lther than doing It your
way, then it can grow,~ Lewis said. •tet's

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tryr-1-ta_g_•_i"_··----------------,
MODELS FOR MINISTRY
Change, Survival and Growth In the Nineties

ITARGET AUDIENCE

IDATE

Church staff members and
te'aders, assoclatlonal and state
leaders, and other Interested
!LOCATION
Individuals. The event focuses on
churclles averaging 81 to 350 in
Central Baptist Church
aHel1dance.
5200 Fairway Ave., North Utile Rock
(501) 771·1125
PROGRAM PERSONNEL
December 14-15, 1992. Event begins
at12:30 p.m. and ends at4:30 p.m.

lcosT
~18tratlon fee

I
of $25 per person

Lyle E. Schaller
IItll_,.,

Lc~ll

Healey <;.GRoth
·-""'

Forest Hills
Ml'lllllr>:l11':ul.:

~

PLEASE SEND REGISTRATION FEE TO:

North Pulaskt Bapttst Assoctatton
251 lndtan Bay Dr .. Sherwood. AR 72120 •telephone: 834·6060
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A Symbol
To Depend On.
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CONVENTION EXHIBITS I

Exhibits offer somethingfor everyone
Exhibits at last week's Arkansas Baptist
State Convention offered a glimpse of Ar·
kansas Baptist life.
Providing infonnation to messengers
face to fa ce is why the booths are so
popular, said Paul McClung, associate di·
rector of the ABSC ev2.ngelism depart·
ment. He said their booth aUows the evan·
gclism department •the personal contact
with people, the o ne-on·o ne conversation
that probably is the most va.tuable way to
promo te what we do. "
The audio tape booth is always a popu·
Jar exhibit. Within five minutes of a
sennon's conclusion, an audiO cassett e of
the message can be purchased, explained
Jerry Calaway, of Omega Media Ministries,

Tyi<T, Texas. He said they provide this
service to many rc.Ugious conventions.

"Prople like to purchase the tapes of those
messages that were especially lnspir.uional
to them: he pointed out.
Bob.Bamctt, manager of the UttJc Rock

Baptist Book Store, saJd people •Jove to
hang around the tables of books to visit
and shop." He said there is a constant now

of people through the bookstore's exhibit. "Folks come looking for us,• Bamc.tt
said. ·we are always having some kind of
sale during the convention. I look for
some of the same pc:oplc every ye2r."
Fellowship drew many people to the
exhibit area . Rex Pilcher, assocbte pastor
at Parlcwoy Place Churcll In Uttle Rock

saJd the c:xhibit area was a good p12cc to
sec people he hadn't seen in a while. ·or
course, the snadcs and coffee a.re a big

draw too," he added.
Bill Dixon and hl5 wife, Snook:lc, sald
they enjoy Sttlng old friends. Dixon Is
dean of students at Owchlt2 Baptist Unl·
vcrsity and Mrs. Dixon i5 minister of education at Arb.delphi2 First Church.
Both appreciatC<t the easy access to the
exhibits. •Jrssuchanicc, open arc:~ , whJch
Is very helpful .• Mrs. Dixon said, "I enjoy
the fellowship and seeing the things going
on around the state. •
David Holder, pastor of Sylvcrino
Church , Fouke, said, •t like to sec the
handouts and the new programs. You arc
able to sec things you mJght otherwise
have missed. I usuaUy go home with a lot
of stuff.•

PLAN TO SPEND A MEMORABLE THANKSGIVING WITH US AT

Michael's
OUR SPECIAL BUFFET WILL FEATURE:

A LARGE SELEqlON OF FRESHLY PREPARED SALADS INCLUDING
TOSSED GREENS • WALDORF • MARINATED MUSHROOMS • CUCUMBERS & TOMATOES • SEAFOOD
MACARONI • ASSORTED FRESH FRUITS • POTATO • PASTA • HAM · ENGUSH PEA

J

VEGETABLES TO PLEASE EVERY TASTE

GREEN BEANS Al1>10NDINE • CREAMY WHIPPED POTATOES • GREEN PfAS & PEARL ONIONS • GLAZED CARRars
BRAISED RED CABBAGE • CORN O'BRIEN • CANDIED YAMS • BROCCOU wm; CHEESE SAUCE • WllD RICE BLEND

* * TRADITIONAL ROAST TURKEY * *
WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING AND GIBLET GRAW

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

ROAST PORK LOIN

SEAFOOD-NEWBURG

WITH GLAZED APPLE SUCES

** HAND CARVED **
HONEY GlAZED HAM

DELECTABLE DESSERTS

WITH FRUIT SAUCE

HOME MADE BREAD PUDDING • ASSORTED COBBLERS ' BANANA PUDDING
CHERRY, PUMPKIN, MINCEMEAT & MAPLE RAISIN NUf PIE

L.EGOIAMB

ASSORTED CAKES AND OlliER SPECIALTIES

WITH MINT JELLY

ROAST BARON OF BEEF
AU JUS

ADULTS$12.95
CHilDREN UNDER 12 - $5.95

~"

A

;\obliti9
~Y\J\v
Otter Creek

11701 1-30 OTTER CREEK ROAD, U1TLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72209-7017

UESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED CALL 455-2300 OR 455-442tl NOW!
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COLLEGE REPORTS

Williams, Ouachita look to the future
Jimmy MiUikin , president o f Williams
Baptist CoUege, briefed messengers o n a
four-point objective that he hopes to ac·
complish by the year 2000. The objectives
include: perception, peop le, programs,
and projects.
In the area of perception , he hopes to
make Williams weU known within a 75·
mile radius around the coUege. The two-

Flbert ~eor~e J1\f~. Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:
• Pulpit Furniture

• Pews • Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Uitle Rock

Write: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

fold •people:· Objective deals with students and faculty. Student cnrollm~nt
posted a23-yor high of 6 12 students in
the fall of 1992. In addition, Williams cOntinues to attract faculty with good academic credentials and Christian background.
In the p rogram area, Millikin com-...
mcntcd that although Williams is fairly
new at being a four-year college, it is

Ann Jbnkin, who had led her to faith in
Christ . Elrod read a letter from Alia which
notedhcrsc:rviccasasummcrmissionary
to rclugccs, her translation of two Christian books imo R!.Js:Slan , and her imminent
rerum to Russia, wltctc:shcwillbcatcachcr
in a new religious jOurnalism department
at a university in Moscow.
Elrod also recounted the inspiration of
a curTCnt srudcnt, Chris Rice, who is a

•growing up " as an institution. Capital

member of ODU's dcvclopmcm council.

improvement projects continue to be: a When he graduates, he will be the 11 th
great need.
coUege graduate in his family; nine of his
Millikin stressed the importance of siblings have graduated from OBU. Elrod
Christian higher educatioO. •our country said Rice's father is a sharecroppe r and his
needs individuals trained by Christian mother is a housekeeper who have in·
teachers in a Christian environment to stilled in their children a determination to
prepare them for leadership in our coun· get an education to be used in service to
try," he said.
.. their fe llow man and God.
In the turure, Elrod said, Lane Searcy
Den Elrod, president of Ouachita Daptist University, took messengers o n a per- Stroud, his eight-yea r-old grandson will
sonal tour of the inslirution's past, present attend an even stronger OBU in 2003.
Currently, the university's fall under·
and future through a look at the lives of
three students.
graduate enroUment is 1,266. Income in
Last year, former OBU student Alia the form o f gifts and grants from donors
Dzhiembaeva , a nativeofKazakhstan, was reached the $9.79 million level in 1991·92
presented to the conventio n in an emo- and t he university was able to construct

~============~t:i
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the Harvey
Bcmice
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Performing
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recently.

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN C O

8

A full service church building company:
Consulting Services
Team Concept Construction
Construction Management
General Contracting

*
*
*
*

1640E. GrandAve.• HotSprings • &23-·7392
1022 W. 6th, Pine Blufl • 534-& 11

1 -80D-421-331 4

For Sleepy ( ]
D- MS-DOSIIBM
~~'"

·x

Computers

Available now: ~
Church Treasurer, Offering Records,
Membership/Prospects,
Question Maker, Bible Studies

-cr Calvary Bapllsl unle Rock,
Family Life Center

-cr St. Bernard's Catholic Church Facilities,
Bella Vlsla
tr Ar.st Church ol the Nazarene, ,
N.LR., Education Bldg.

Demo Dis"--- - - -- $6.00
Includes 1wo free progmms:
Checkbook Helper and lnleresl Calculator.

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco, Inc.

15617 Chenal Parkway, UtUe Rock, AR 72211

Conatructora

Tel. 501-22&-7606
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701W. CapitOI,UttleRocll•378-{1109

IMPAC Mobility
Centers

'Cr Flrsl Bapllst Walnut Ridge,
Worship Center

.

~

.;::~":uoelates Inc. 1~

Van lifts • Stair lifts • Wheelchai r lifts
Electric scooters • lift chairs
Statewide In home sales and service

Builders of:
-cr Flrsl Bapllsl Springdale,
Worship Center

rn

KDriica
Rllph

5R

S & R INFOIUotATION SYSTEMS
1330 CUASE, EUGENE, OR t7402

1-503-689-3200
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. LESSONS FORUVING!
Convention Uniform
God's messenger

llfe and Work
Straighten things out

Bible Book
God's plan for Israel

By S.D. Hacker, DOM, Rocky Bayou

By Hess Hester, pastor, Markham

Association
Basic p;ossagoJeremlah 1,1-20;

~~lassago Titus 1,1-3,

S, 9-11,

F~~assa~o Tltusl ,1·3,

S, 9·11 ,

hyRandyMaxwdl,pastOr,SOuthHlghland Church, Uttle Rock
Basic passag"' Romans 11,1-36
Focal passaS"' Romans 11,11-26
Central trutfu God has a dclinltc place
for Israel in Hl5 eternal plan proving
that God'sWordcan be trusted both In
keeping His promises to them and to
us today.

s,zz-9,3; 20,7-13

.

Focal passag"' Jeremiah 1,4-10;

s,22-9d; 20,7-13
.
Central tnlth, God's message, though
unpopular, must be delivered.
Jeremiah's mlnistry spanned a period
of radical c hanges. All]udah gained during

Street' Church, Uttle Rock

Central truth, Being true to the Bible
encompasses all of God's counsel and
all of one's life.
Titus, like Timothy, was one whom
Paul had pcr><>nally led to tjlc Lord. Unlike
Timothy, Tiruswas not timid. In fac t, Paul
apparently had given him a number of
very dlfficuJt ministry assignments, not
the least of which Is tl).is one to the island
of Crete. The church there was in a state of
terrible disorganization an'd was under
doctrinal atuck from both sides. Paul's
challenge for Titus was to "straighten o ut
(v.5) the situation.
First, make sure the leaders o f the
church are committed to the whole coun·
sci of God's word. (v. 9) lt 's a simple
matter to make a lot of noise about the
Bible. That's what Titus' opposlrion was
doing ('mere talkers and deceivers" v. 10).
But, to be committed to the whole coun·
sel of God's Word requires a certai n depth
of integrity.
Titus ' opposition used parts of God's
Word as a means of their own selfish ends
and thus were a divisive and destructive
force in the Cretan church. To uphold one
pan of God's Word and take actions which
deny another part displays lack of spiritual
integricy. True church leaders must have
the integrity to deal faithfully with the
whole counsel of God's Word.
Second, Paul tells Titus to 'rebuke them
sharply, so they will be sound in the faith .·
(v.13) To be an encourager is fun, but to
be one who is willing to reprove o r rebuke
is tough. It requires deep spiritual convic·
lion and courage<onviction that a behavior demands rebuke and courage to do it.
When you rebuke you take a stand upon
God's Word but you also perform the
rebuke in the manner prescribed by the
Word.
·
FinaUy, Paul identifies another major
flaw in the opposition (v.16) Their behav·
lor does not attest to what they claim to
believe. They claim to know God while
living ungodly lives. Hypocrites. Paul
spares no adjectives in identifying such a
lifestyle as detestable, disobedient, and
unfit. " The caution for all of us is to make
sure that life matches Ups ... the lips of
God 's Word.

Paul has already shared God's past elec·
lion of Israc:l in chapter 9 and lsrac:l's
present rejection in chapter 10.1n chapter
11, Paul declares Israel's future restora·
lion and presents proof that God is not
through with HJs chosen nation . In pre·
sc:nting his case, Paul uses several wit·
nesscs, Including himself. He begins the
chapter by ask.ing, "Did God reject His
people? By no means! I am an Israelite
myself, a descent of Abraham, from the
tribe of Benjamin."
Paul then looked back at the prophelS.
Through them God had declared that the
nation would recognize H1m as their Mcs·
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)osiahlan reforms was swept away as she
turned and began to allow the worship of

the gods of Canaan, Egypt , and
Mesopotamia. This ultimately led to her

dcstructlon as a nation.
(I) jcr<:mlah Is called ( 1:4-10). God
detailed the conditions for Jeremiah's call

(1:5 ,7-8) and set him apar1 with absolute
authority to execute righteousness and
condemnations (1 :9· 10).
(2) jeremiah laments (8:22). Why was
there no healing? Religious compromise
caused unnecessary killings. The unfaith·
ful , liars would ultimately take over the
land (9: 13). The prophet wept over a
nation's gradual drawing away from God.
(3) jeremiah is commissioned to de·

Uver unpopular messages(9:2·3).)eren:tiah
suffered greatly from those who were in·
different to his messages. jeremiah con·
fessed his frustrations (20:7·8).
ManyofGod'sministerssufferpcrsccu·
tion from some of the pcop!C:. Some say a
ministe r's rejection, andjor his terrnina·
tion from a pastorate, is due to his inexpe·
lienee and lack of skills to handle: church
strife, indicating that fault Ues with the
minJster.
Many ministers, like jeremiah, must
work through painful ordeals and feelings
of abandonment. So me quit , but jeremiah
realizing the: fires of God burning deep
w ithin (20:9) could no t quit.
(4) jeremiah continues to prophesy
(20: 11·12). jeremiah continued to. proph·
esy ip spite of the accusers who expected
him to give up. He remembered who had
alled him , whom he served, and who
protected him (20:1 1). He had delivered
God's message and not his own.
Jeremiah sought vindication for his treat·
ment and punishment for his adversaries.
God truly rescued hls servant from the
cruc\ty of wicked people (10:12-13).
Still today, God knows the wickedness
of men 's hearts. He gives the message to
his servants, and he expects them to de·
liver it. He still protc:clS his messengers .
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chose for His own. The fact that most of
the nation rejected jesus when He was on
this earth is no proof that God has finished
with His people:.
Then in vs. 11 , Paul uses two i.llustra·
tions to confirm his argument. The ftrst is ·
that of a lump o f dough. The reference
hen:istoNum . l5:17·21 . The first pan of
the dough was to be offered to God as a
symbol that the entire lump belonged to
Him. The basic idea, thus, is that when
God acceplS the part, He sanctifies the
who le . Therefore , if God accepted
Abraham, the founder of the nation, God
was setting aside his descendants as well.
The second iUustration is that of an
olive tree, a symbol taken from jeremiah
and Hosea . Please keep in mind, though,
that Paul is not discussing the relationship
of individual believers to God, but the
place of Israel in God's plan.
The roots of the tree support the entire
tree, referring again back to the patriarchs
who founded the nation . God's promlsc: to
those men sustains Israel even today. Yet,
many ofthejewish people did not believe
when jesus came. Paul pictured them as
branches broken off. lt was at this point
that a "wild branch~, the Gentiles, were
Mgrafted ln." In God's .own llrnlng and in
His own way, no matter how far Israel may
stray from the truth of God, the roots are
still good and He will keep Hls promises.
tma.pthtCIII.nt.l,COfl)'rtOhlbyh~khoolloerdoftlw
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Ilfe and Work

Cause to rejoice

Godly living .

CaU to commitment

By Jock Allkn, first Church, Monette
Bask passage: Hebrew 1•1-4;
Ephcslam 1•3·14
Focal passage Hebrews 1•1-4;
Epbeslam 1•3-14
Central trutru God's plam for human·
ity fOCU5 In Hl5 son, jesus.

By c.A. johnson, First Church,
Paragould
Basic passage: Titus 1·3
Focal passage: Titus 2oll·14; 3d·8
Central trutru God's grace enables us
to live godly lives.

By John D. Gcrlacb, Immanuel
Church, Uttk Roclt
Bask piossage Romans 12o1·21
focalpassali"'Romans 12•1·13,16-18
Central trutru Bcl.lcve<e!!'f'C to commJt
tbcmodves to living an obedient and

Paul devotes much of this lc:cter to
Long ago God spoke to man through Christian truth and conduct, but he did
visions, anlmals , prophets, angels and other ~
~no tlllnk of Christian truth and conduct
means, in Viltyingdegrcesoffullness, with a ~:.. from God's gt:lcc:. The same grace
e redeems us also reforms our lives and
man never being able to fully comprehend
God's mes53gc.
makes us godly. We an discipline our·

ThJngsh2ve since changed. God's mes.
sage has now been deuly revealed by
someone f.tr more qualified than animals,
prophets, or even the angels; someone
who was responsible for crcatlon itsclf.
Someonewhobccamephyslcallyinvolved
in the welfare of man, someone who has
shownmanexactlywhatGodisHke,sOmeone so exalted by God that there is none
greater in heaven , earth o r anywhere. That
someone is God's Son, Jesus.
The message which God 's Son has so
dearly revealed is that even before the
creation of the world, God had already
chosen a people to be his adopted family
that would bring to him joy and praise:.
EntrancetntoGod'sadoptedfamilywould
be solely through the work of God's Son,
thuseliminatinganyhumaneffonormerit.
Knowing how to live as a member of
God's family and the ability to live such a
life would not be left to human wisdom or
strength, but provided by God, Himsclf,
through His Splrit, who would be given to
each person entering into God 's family by
trusting in God's Son.
Some unclear things have now become
dear. There Is purpose and reason behind
everything and God is the one with the
purpose and reason. It Is God's plan to
draw to Himself from the human race, a
people, a family for the·purpose of loving
and being loved in rerum .
lt is through God's Son, Jesus, that His
plan is being worked. From crc2tion of the
world to the end of time itself, God's Son
is the one through whom God's plan is
being fulfilled .
ThehumanraceisthcrcclpientofaUof
God's planning and working. God has left
absolutely nothing for man to do to be·
come eligible to be included in HJs plans.
It is God's plan , it is by the completed
workofGod'sSon, anditisbyinvitationof
God's Spirit that God's family is being
gathered. Man contributes absolutely
nothing.
·
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consecrated Ufe.

How is the gospel to be lived out In
everyday life? There arc numerow books,
courses and teaching that help believers
to answer such a question.
In chapter 12 of Romans , Paul begins to
selves to say •no· to impiety and lrrcver· answer this question. Paul takes Christian·
encethatcharaC1erlzcdourunsavcdUvcs. ity out of a · sunday only• mentality and
By grace , we can deny those cravings that puts it in the most practical tenns posarc: cha.r.lcteristic of the world In its es. sible, in appUcation to daily Uving. Paul
trangcment from God. We can become focu.sc:s upon having a right relationship
disciplined in self·control (an Inward with God, ourselves and others.
change), to live upright (an outward
Right rclatlonshiP.with God (Rom. 12: I·
change), and to be godly (an upward 2). God calls every believer co yield them·
change). The dynamic of this new life is selves totally to God. We arc to be walk· ·
the great expectatio n of the comJng of ing, talldng, living, breathlns sacrifices
Jesus Christ (v. 13).
that serve: and worship God at church,
Paul felt beUcvc:rs should produce a work, school , and home. Our strong moti·
favorableimprcssiononthc:non·Christian vation to live in such a manner is from
world. In 3:1-8, he lists six qualifications God's mercy and compassion He freely
for a Christian and points out the motiva· gives to each of us.
tion for godly conduct.
The deman~ we arc given by God is to
(1) Law·ablding: Unless laws are kept , make a radical change. ThJs transforma·
life becomes chaotic. Christianity docs tion occurs in our inner self and is a ongonot insist that man ceases to be an indi· Ing process throughout all of life:. Our
vidual, but he: must realiZe he: is also a mind must be renewed to the point of
member of a group {sce Rom . 13:1-7; 1 P. offering every moment and action of life to
2: 13·17).
God .
(2) Active in service: Our heavenly citi·
Right rclatlonshlpwith ourselves (Rom.
zenshJp does not absolve us from respon· 12:3-8). Throughout Paul 's writings the
sibllities as citiZens on earth. Christians thought is woven of the church being a
should demonstrate good pubUc splrit, body. Each part of the body complercs Irs
thereby proving that Christianity is a con· own assigned task to enable the body of
structive force in society.
the church to function as God intends. We
(3) Careful in speech: The good citl.zcn must usc the: gifts that God has given us,
willbeascarcful of wordshespeaksasof realizing our motiV2tion must be one of
deeds he docs.
service and not prestige. Only then will
(4) Tolerant: This docs not mean we our life: and the church be all God intends.
give up our principles, but we are never to
Right relationship with other> (Rom.
be so opinionated th.3t our way is the only 12:9·13;16-18). Our everyday, ordirwy
way.
dealings with others arc to be character·
(5) Kind: Acting in counesy and for- izcd by Jove. Agape love results in actions
bearance-Justice plus mercy.
and attirudes that show love ln a practical
(6) Gent,le: Christians should know way. Paul spccillcally illustrates love in
when to be angry and when not to be action In scvcraJ ways: Jove without hy·
angry, be patient, bear wrongs , and be pocrisy, giving others honor, a zeal in
ready to heJp others.
serving, an enduring hope, constant in
Our motivation to such godly living is prayer, a humble splrit, avoiding revenge,
toconsiderwhatweoncewerc,whatwe and living at peace with others. Our love is
arc now, and the promise of eternal life spotlighted In the arena of our dealing
with Christ in the future. God had made with Christian brothers and sisters as wc:ll
abundant provision for this renewed life as how we reach out in love to an unbclicv·
through jesus Christ!
lngworld.
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SubscrlbF ~vices

ThcArkansas Baptist 1/~gazlne
offers subscriptloo plans at thttt rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families are calcu12tcd to be at least onc·fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
ChurcheswhosendonJytomembcrswho
request a subscription do not QU21ify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fonncrly called the
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Baptist congregations challenged to pursue growth

The theory behind growing churches was not the only ~phasls of <he 1992
Arlcansas Baptist Convention The practice of growth alSo was emph2slzed by )immJc
Sheffield in a "Grow Churches• presentation.
Jrr Arkansas 68 percent of churches are not growing, loduding 41 percent that are
in decUnc, according to Sheffield, ABSC associate executive director. He presented a
video which explored three Arlc:an.sas churches pursuing growth with varying results.
In Arlc.ansa.5' popubtion, 47 percent or 1.1 million are unchurched. The ratio of
churches to population has decreased from 1:1,500 in 1970 to 1:1,800 in 1990.

Arkansas Baptists respond to world hunger needs
Tommy Goode, chairman of Arbnsas Baptists' World Hunger Committee, CX·
pl'essed appreciation to Ark2nsas Baptists for their response to the needs of hungry
people around the world through the World Hunger Offering.
Goode presented Diana Lewis, a volunteer with the central Baptist .Assocbtloo
feeding project. The project feeds lunch to chlldren in Malvern and Di.xsonville during
the summer when school lunches arc: not avallitble.
Goode also presented Stan May, a missionary to Zimbabwe, who recognized the
feeding ministry of Arkansas missionary Ron Langston in that country. May saJd the
mJnistry gives the Zlmb:iibwe people •not only food for a day, btit the bread of life.•
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Christian Civic Foundation monitocs legislation
Lany Page, director of the Christian Civic Foundation, reported on the lobbying
work of the CCF wblch Arkansas Baptists help support.
The good news, Page reported, in that rwo constitutional amendments that earlier
appeared likely to be on November's general election ballot did not appear. A title to
repeal the state's constirutional prohibition against a lottery and the Reproductive
Choice Amendment boll\ fell short in signature coUectiQn.
Page also brouk.ht attention to the •bad news• - those issues still needing action,
including gambling, abortion and homosexual rights.
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Club Plan) aUows church members to get
a better than Individual r.ue when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscribers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
ch.a.sed by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
because they requtr;e individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals

may be made with the above fonn .
When inquiring about your subscription by mail, please Include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line lnfonnation.
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Cooperative Program awardi - Recipients of Arkansas Baptist CP awards
lndude (left to right) David Napier, administrator and assoctate pastor, Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, first In total CP gfjls; David Newberry, Pt¥tor, First Church,
Crossett, first In CPundeslgnated receipts In churches with members over !,000; Tfm
Reddin, pastor, Barcelona Road Church, Hot Sprl11gs Vtllage, first In per capita
giving,· Gregg Greetrway, pastor, First Church, Al'r'yra,Jfrst ltJ tmdeslgnated CP gifts
In clmrches with a membership of 300 to 1,000; and Marshall Boggs, pastor of
Woodland Heights Church, Harrison., first In tmdeslgnated CP receipts In churches
With a membenhlp of 50 to 300. Not pictured, Cassville Church, Deer, first In
undeslgnated CP gifts In churches with a membersl1tp of50 or less.
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